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Introduction 1 
The Integrated Village Plan is a comprehensive 

document which identifies a range of deliverable 

initiatives to facilitate economic, environmental, 

physical and social improvement of Helen’s Bay and 

Crawfordsburn over the next 15 years.  From herein 

the Helen’s Bay and Crawfordsburn Integrated 

Village Plan will be referred to as the ‘Plan’.  

This Plan represents an ambitious vision for the 

communities of Helen’s Bay and Crawfordsburn 

and while no committed funding is in place, the 

Plan will become an effective tool with which 

communities can apply to draw down funding for 

a range of initiatives.

Commissioned by Helen’s Bay and Crawfordsburn 

Residents Association, the Plan was developed 

by The Paul Hogarth Company, and shaped by 

local stakeholders and the community.  This 

project has received investment from Down Rural 

Area Partnership under the Rural Development 

Programme.
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The Helen’s Bay and Crawfordsburn Integrated 

Village Plan sets out a comprehensive vision and 

maps out how the area can sustainably move 

forward in the future.  Comprising a strategic 

framework, the plan builds on the area’s strengths 

and distinctive qualities,  whilst addressing those 

elements which are considered to undermine it.  

Through a wide range of improvement projects 

the plan balances physical, economical and social 

regeneration which cumulatively will address local 

need.  

The development of this plan has been shaped 

by a thorough process of document review and 

site analysis, including public consultation events 

and the gathering of information through the 

distribution of questionnaires.  

It therefore provides a central point of reference for 

future investment throughout the area, whether 

public sector, private sector or the community and 

voluntary sectors.

While the plan also includes an accompanying 

action plan, which assigns priories and timescales 

to the improvement projects, this document 

should not be treated as a finite blueprint for 

development. Instead it should be viewed as a 

series of principles and concepts that, if followed, 

will result in significant benefits for the area.  Each 

project will require to be developed to a greater 

level of detail, including any preparatory technical 

studies, consultation with landowners, and where 

necessary, the securement of planning and other 

statutory approvals.  

Nevertheless, while not a blueprint, the phased 

delivery of the Plan must remain a priority for the 

area to ensure its long-term social, physical and 

economic sustainability. 

WHY HAVE AN INTEGRATED VILLAGE PLAN?1.1
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This Plan has been developed through a series of 

key stages, providing opportunities to consult and 

work with residents, North Down Borough Council 

and statutory agencies to ensure that the final plan 

appropriately reflects the needs of the villages.  

The process undertaken to produce this Plan is 

outlined below.

BASELINE AUDIT AND SITE APPRAISAL

From the outset of the project, it was essential that 

The Paul Hogarth Company was fully familiar with 

the strategic context of the area in order to gain 

an  understanding of the ‘trajectory of change’ as 

well as its position in the wider area.  To this end, 

a review of all available statistical information was 

undertaken alongside a series of site visits, desktop 

research and document review in order to establish 

a detailed profile of the area. 

DRAFT INTEGRATED VILLAGE PLAN   

Based on the findings of the earlier stages of 

the project, a Draft Integrated Village Plan was 

developed. The aim of this plan was to strike a 

balance between being sufficiently visionary 

to capture people’s enthusiasm, whilst being 

pragmatic and deliverable.

STATUTORY CONSULTATIONS  

Consultation was undertaken with Planning Service, 

Roads Service and Northern Ireland Environment 

Agency (NIEA) to ensure that proposals within 

the Plan complemented and took cognisance of 

existing plans, policies and initiatives.

DEVELOPMENT OF FINAL DOCUMENT

In the context of the feedback that was provided 

in relation to the draft Plan, the final Plan was then 

produced.

PUBLIC CONSULTATION

Evening and day-time forums were held, which 

together with a ‘walk-about’ with the Residents 

Association Committee, allowed the team to gain 

feedback from a wide cross-section of people. 

ANALYSIS CONCLUSIONS  

This involved a review of all the information that 

was gathered through the previous consultation, 

including notes from public open forums 

and questionnaire feedback. This information 

was analysed in order to establish a robust 

understanding of the existing strengths and 

factors that undermine the area, the wider strategic 

context and importantly how that ‘snap shot’ of 

today relates to trends over time.

DEVELOPING KEY AIMS

Based on the agreed Analysis conclusions, a range 

of aims were established that comprehensively 

addressed the emerging issues.
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To establish the aims and projects for the Action 

Plan, it is important to understand how the 

villages function and identify their qualities, 

needs and aspirations. Through various methods 

of information gathering, including the public 

consultation process, a profile for Helen’s Bay and 

Crawfordsburn has been established, setting the 

context for their successful future development.

The following sections provide a brief overview 

of the location and historic development of both 

villages, as well as a socio economic profile and 

planning policy review.  

Baseline Audit - Area Profile 2 

INTRODUCTION2.1

Helen’s Bay is in large part a commuter village 

located along the northern coast of County  Down 

mainly within the townland of Ballygrot between 

Holywood, Crawfordsburn and Bangor.  The village 

lies four miles west of Bangor, one mile north of 

Crawfordsburn and approximately ten miles east 

of Belfast.

Crawfordsburn is a small, picturesque and historic 

village located between Holywood and Bangor, 

bounded to the north and east by Crawfordsburn 

Country Park.  The village lies three miles west of 

Bangor and ten miles east of Belfast.

The Plan study area largely focuses within the 

settlement development limits of both villages, 

as defined by the Department of the Environment 

(DOE) Planning Service.  

LOCATION2.2

HELENS BAY

CRAWFORDSBURN

Location Plan

While the Plan is largely confined to these 

settlement development limits, a holistic approach 

has been taken whereby a number of identified 

projects listed within the Action Plan look beyond 

these limits to ensure that initiatives respond and 

relate to the wider hinterland.
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Helen’s Bay is named after Helen, Lady Dufferin, 

mother of the First Marquess of Dufferin and Ava 

and owner of the Clandeboye Estate, Frederick 

Hamilton-Temple-Blackwood.  Deriving from the 

building of the Belfast and County Down Railway 

(BCDR), Helen’s Bay was a planned village and 

the vision of the  Marquess of Dufferin and Ava 

who aspired to develop  the  area as a luxury 

holiday resort to rival the likes of Portrush and 

Portstewart.  

The granting of ‘villa’ or ‘house-free’ tickets by the 

BCDR Company encouraged further development 

of the settlement, as ticket holders were entitled to 

free travel for a period of time if they constructed 

houses within one mile of the station. 

Originating in the 17th century as a small hamlet 

on an important route along North Down, 

Crawfordsburn represented an important element 

in the settlement of the area by the Ulster Scots.  

The village has retained aspects of its 17th century 

history along Main Street including the coaching 

inn.  However it was during the 19th century that 

the  Sharman  Crawford  family developed the 

village as  a Victorian tourist destination, particularly 

for those visitors using the railway to neighbouring 

Helen’s Bay.

Special thanks goes to the Bayburn Historicial 

Society and Robin Masefield for use of images and 

text from ‘Twixt Bay & Burn’ - A History of Helen’s 

Bay & Crawfordsburn. 

HISTORIC DEVELOPMENT OF HELEN’S BAY AND CRAWFORDSBURN2.3

An early plan for Helen’s Bay

Crawfordsburn Main Street
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Statistical information, relating to population 

figures and demographic figures for Helen’s Bay 

and Crawfordsburn, have been reviewed from the 

Northern Ireland Statistics and Research Agency 

(NISRA).  At the time of writing, 2011 Census 

information was not yet available for each village.  

However according to 2001 Census information, 

the population of Helen’s Bay was 1,362, while the 

population of Crawfordsburn is recorded as 531.

The map (right) shows the extent of Crawfordsburn 

Ward (95XX13) which includes almost all of 

both Helen’s Bay and Crawfordsburn villages.  

Demographical statistics for Crawfordsburn Ward, 

based on the 2011 Census are as follows;

DEMOGRAPHY
•	 Resident	population	-	2770	persons;
•	 Average	age:	51	years;
•	 17%	were	aged	under	16	years;
•	 28%	were	aged	65	years	and	over.

ETHNICITY, IDENTITY AND RELIGION
•	 11%	Catholic	Community	Background;
•	 77%	Protestant	/	other	Christian	Background.

HOUSING AND ACCOMMODATION
•	 Total	households	-	1176;
•	 90%	of	households	were	owner	occupied;
•	 15%	of	households	were	comprised	of	a	single	

person aged 65+ years;
•	 93%	of	households	had	access	to	a	car	or	van.

EDUCATION
•	 46%	 had	 a	 degree	 or	 higher	 qualification	

(compared	to	15.8%	NI	average);
•	 21%	had	no	or	low	(Level	1)	qualifications

LABOUR MARKET
•	 62%	were	economically	active;
•	 2%	were	unemployed.

SOCIO ECONOMIC PROFILE2.4

These figures highlight a higher proportion of 

elderly	 population	 within	 both	 villages	 (28%	

compared	 to	17.6%	NI	average).	 	The	Action	Plan	

should therefore encourage initiatives that cater 

for the needs of elderly residents, particularly 

in relation to improved accessibility to existing 

services and amenities.    

Ballymullan

Ballykillare
CRAWFORDSBURN

CRAWFORDSBURN WARD

SPRING HILL
WARD

HELEN’S BAY

Ballygilbert
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POLICY REVIEW (OVERVIEW)

BELFAST METROPOLITAN AREA PLAN 2015

The North Down District Proposals form an integral 

part of the Belfast Metropolitan Area Plan 2015.  

The Plan covers the City Council Areas of Belfast 

and Lisburn and the Borough Council Areas of 

Carrickfergus, Castlereagh, Newtownabbey and 

North Down.  Volume 7 of the plan sets out site 

specific plan proposals for North Down.    

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY 2025

‘Shaping Our Future’ is a Strategy to guide the 

future development of Northern Ireland to 2025 

and help meet the needs of a fast growing Region.  

The vision is to create an outward-looking, dynamic 

and liveable Region and to sustain a high quality 

of life for all.  The RDS recognises the important 

contribution that villages make to the long-term 

development of Northern Ireland.  Not only in 

their uniqueness as a location for residents and as 

tourist destinations, but their potential to attract 

smaller scale direct investment.  

It is therefore crucial that proposals contained 

within the Plan do their utmost to make Helen’s 

Bay and Crawfordsburn better places in which to 

live, visit and conduct business, while promoting 

opportunities to create and sustain new diverse 

indigenous enterprises.    

2.5
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•	 	Archaeological	 sites	 and	monuments	 and	 their	

surroundings - Grey Point a state care monument 

together with views and setting;

•				Areas	of	local	amenity	importance	-	Crawfordsburn	

Country Park and Helen’s Bay Golf Course;

•	 Listed	 buildings	 and	 surroundings	 -	 several	

cottages situated within Crawfordsburn Country 

Park .

POLICY REVIEW (HELEN’S BAY)2.5

Settlement Development Limit (HY 01)

A settlement development limit has been 

designated around both Helen’s Bay and 

Crawfordsburn in order to promote compact 

settlement forms and take into account lands 

committed for development.  The extent of these 

settlement development limits are shown on the 

respective maps on page 6.  

The settlement development limit at Helen’s Bay 

protects its natural setting, prevents inappropriate 

expansion into the countryside, prevents ribbon 

development along the Craigdarragh and 

Bridge Roads, protects the coastal setting and 

prevents coalescence with Bangor to the east and 

Crawfordsburn to the south. 

Area of Village Character (HY 03)

An Area of Village Character (AVC) has been 

designated within Helen’s Bay.  Key features of the 

AVC that are taken into account in the assessment 

of development proposals, include;

-  The listed Scottish baronial railway station;

-  Detached classical Italianate houses along Bridge 

Road, Station Square, Kathleen Avenue and Church 

Road;

-  Presbyterian Church and Church of Ireland;

-  Inter-war dwellings with verandas on Grey Point;

-  Trees and gardens to the rear of tall hedging.

Local Landscape Policy Area (HY 04)

A Local Landscape Policy Area (LLPA) is designated 

at Crawfordsburn Country Park.  Those features, 

or combination of features, that contribute to the 

environmental quality, integrity or character of this 

area are as follows;
Helen’s Bay Presbyterian Church
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Historic Park, Garden and Demesne (CFN 03)

Crawfordsburn House is designated as an Historic 

Park, Garden and Demesne of special historic 

interest.  Crawfordsburn House (Country Park) is 

detailed within the Department of Environment’s 

register which seeks to encourage the public and 

owners to value and support the protection and 

maintenance of such sites.  Prevailing regional 

policy for the protection of historic parks, gardens 

and demesnes is also set out in PPS 6 Planning, 

Archaeology and the Built Heritage.

Site of Local Nature Conservation (CFN 04)

A site of local nature conservation has been 

identified within the settlement development limit 

of Crawfordsburn, and has been identified on the 

basis of its flora, fauna or earth science interest.  

This site specifically relates to the Crawfordsburn 

Dam.

Local Landscape Policy Areas (CFN 05 and 06)

Two Local Landscape Policy Areas (LLPA) have been 

designated within or adjoining Crawfordsburn  

Village with parts falling within the North Down 

Countryside and are to be protected from 

undesirable or damaging development.  

Crawfordsburn River LLPA (CFN 05)

•			Areas	of	local	amenity	importance;

•	 Site	 of	 local	 nature	 conservation	 interest	

(Crawfordsburn River Glen);

•	 	 Locally	 significant	 buildings	 (Glen	 House	 and	

Glendore).

Crawfordsburn/Helen’s Bay LLPA (CFN 06)

•	 	Areas	of	 local	amenity	importance	(Clandeboye	

Avenue and part of Clandeboye Estate);

•	 Area	 of	 local	 nature	 conservation	 interest	

(Clandeboye Avenue);

•	 	 Listed	buildings	 and	 surroundings	 (Ballygilbert	

Church).

POLICY REVIEW (CRAWFORDSBURN)2.5

          

Settlement Development Limit (CFN 01)

At Crawfordsburn the settlement development 

limit prevents inappropriate expansion into the 

countryside and coalescence with nearby Bangor 

to the east and Helen’s Bay to the north.

Area of Village Character (CFN 02)

Key features of the AVC that are taken into account 

in the assessment of development proposals, 

include;

•		The	vernacular	building	form	along	each	side	of	

Main Street;

•		Community	Hall	and	a	former	Tea	Room	in	Main	

Street;

•	 	The	Georgian	buildings	and	nineteenth	century	

man-made landscape;

•	 Important	 examples	 of	 industrial	 archaeology	

including the eighteenth century water mill on 

Main	Street	and	remants	of	a	1830	windmill;

•		Traditional	forms	of	construction.
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Two public open forums were arranged on the 

evening of Wednesday 6th February at St John’s 

Church Hall and the afternoon of Thursday 7th 

February 2013 at the Crawfordsburn Country 

Park Centre.  Both meetings were facilitated by 

the Consultant Team with assistance from the 

Residents Association and approximately 60-

70 members of the local community attended 

both events.  These workshops encouraged the 

community to articulate their views and generated 

considerable feedback regarding the villages’ 

strengths, weaknesses and future opportunities.

In advance of the public open forum a     

questionnaire was distributed to identify how 

the local community would describe Helen’s Bay 

and Crawfordsburn and to gauge what they liked 

and disliked most about their villages.  These 

questionnaires were also distributed during the 

public open forum events.  A total of 60 completed 

questionnaires were returned.

The following outlines a summary of the feedback 

received.  The figures refer to the number of times 

a particular comment was raised.

WHAT THREE WORDS/PHRASES WOULD YOU  
USE TO DESCRIBE YOUR VILLAGE? 

19	 Quiet/Peaceful	
18	 Picturesque	/	Scenic

 12 Community Spirit 
	 		8	 Vehicular	Dominance
   6 Convenient
   5 Character

The top six issues combined accounted for around 

70%	of	all	comments	received.

11

Consultation Process 3 

INITIAL PUBLIC OPEN FORUM GROUP WALKABOUT QUESTIONNAIRE FEEDBACK3.1 3.2 3.3

A walkabout with the Residents Association 

Committee was also undertaken on Thursday 

7th February 2013 prior to the afternoon public 

open forum.  Various key areas and sites were 

visited including the Sharman Crawford Estate, 

Crawfordsburn Main Street, Crawfordsburn Dam 

and Station Square in Helen’s Bay.  This  provided a 

comprehensive understanding and appreciation of 

the unique issues to be addressed and opportunities 

to be targeted through the Plan.

Refurbished Railway Station Public Drop-in Session
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ANY FURTHER COMMENTS?

	 6	 Establish	more	events/activities
 4 New development to be sympathetic
 4 Upgrade facilities at Fort
 3 Reopen Crawfordsburn Rail Halt
 2 Pedestrian crossing at school
 1 Neighbourhood watch

The top six issues combined account for around 

48%	of	all	comments	received

WHAT DO YOU LIKE MOST ABOUT YOUR 
VILLAGE? 

18	 Proximity	to	park,	sea	and	beach
 15 Community spirit
   7 Walks
   7 Quiet
   6 Convenience to Bangor
   4 Village facilities

The top six issues combined accounted for around 

59%	of	all	comments	received.

WHAT THINGS NEED TO BE ADDRESSED?

 29 Vehicular speed and congestion
 13 Parking issues
 11 Concerns relating to anti social behaviour
   9 Restrict future development on Main 

Street Crawfordsburn
	 		8	 Resurface	roads
	 		8	 Address	dog	fouling

The top six issues combined accounted for around 

51%	of	all	comments	received

A secondary public open forum was held on the 

evening of Tuesday 19th March 2013 at St John’s 

Church Hall.

The purpose of this event was to present the 

draft plan summary,  key over arching aims and 

associated projects.  This event was well attended 

by the local community and played an invaluable 

role in shaping the final plan and project list.

SECONDARY PUBLIC OPEN FORUM3.4
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Analysis Conclusions and Aims4 

ANALYSIS CONCLUSIONS4.1

Following the baseline audit and the consultation 

stage, a series of analysis conclusions emerged.  

These analysis conclusions can be categorised into 

seven overarching themes, illustrated as follows.

1.  TRAFFIC

-		Address	traffic	speeds/congestion	at	key	streets	
-  Delivery lorries contribute to congestion
-  No parking at railway station (look at developing 
carpark at rear of station)
-		Reopen	Fort	Road	carpark	24/7
-  No spaces at Country Park during peak-times
- Restrict Main Street parking to one side only 
(Crawfordsburn)
-  Pedestrian crossing lights at Station Square 
(Helen’s Bay) and School (Crawfordsburn)
-  Reinstate bus service (Helen’s Bay)
-  Re-open Crawfordsburn railway halt to relieve 
traffic in Helen’s Bay
-  Move national speed limit sign to Bridge Road 
South (Crawfordsburn)
-  Overflow parking for Inn should be available in 
Country Club (Crawfordsburn)
-  Define a safe bicycle trail through both villages

2.  AMENITY ENHANCEMENT

-  Enhance Grey Point Fort as a tourist destination
-  Reopen path from Fort Rd car park to Ballyrobert 
Rd
-   Address antisocial behaviour at Beach and 
County Park (vandalism, alcohol, illegal dumping)
-  More wardens in Country Park and lifeguards on 
beach
- Greater police presence required during peak 
visitor season
-  Address dog fouling on beach and Country Park
- Develop facilities in both villages to encourage 
tourism (coffee shops)
- Council need to develop a policy on cycling on 
coastal path - conflict with pedestrians
- Establish walking access to reopened 
Crawfordsburn Halt
-  Develop Swings in country park
- Extend commercialised eating facilities in Country 
Park
-  Improve coastal path from Seapark to Helen’s 
Bay
- Provide wooden benches at scenic places at 
Seapark

3.  PUBLIC REALM

- Upgrade key streets and junctions (potholes 
widespread)
- Upgrade footpaths throughout Villages
- Establish footpath network between both 
Villages
- Upgrade Station Square (Helen’s Bay)
- Develop a public square in Crawfordsburn
- Upgrade lighting throughout and between the 
two villages
- Address overgrown vegetation along roads and 
pathways
- Encourage more planting throughout both 
villages
-  Address dog fouling on key streets

4.  SIGNAGE

-  Villages lack attractive welcome signage
- Directional signage throughout both villages is 
poor
-  Introduce a public art piece to join up the Ulster 
Way
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1. TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT

2. EXPANDING VILLAGE AMENITIES

3. ENHANCING THE PUBLIC REALM

4. IMPROVING CONNECTIONS, WAYFINDING AND INTERPRETATION

5. PROMOTING SYMPATHETIC DEVELOPMENT

6. CONSOLIDATING COMMUNITY FACILITIES

7. ENCOURAGING ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS

5.  DEVELOPMENT

- Character of new development must be 
sympathetic
- Restrict future development on Main Street 
(Crawfordsburn)
- Address unsightly landbetween the villages
- A village shop is needed in Helen’s Bay
- Redevelop telephone exchange site (Helen’s Bay)
-	Enhance/redevelop	old,	dilapidated	buildings

6.  COMMUNITY FACILITIES

-  Drain grass area by tennis courts for sports use 
(Helen’s Bay)
-  Resurface Tennis Courts (Helen’s Bay)
- Refurbish Crawfordsburn Orange Hall for 
community use

7.  EVENTS

-  Establish more events and activities
-  Increase profile of existing businesses
-  Enter best kept village competition

These analysis conclusions and overarching   

themes have informed the key aims which guide 

the specific projects and ensure that the area will 

develop in accordance with a shared strategic 

vision.		These	aims	are	listed	below	as	follows:

To assist in the understanding of the proposed 

projects, the Plan and associated legend on the 

following page outlines the projects relevant to the 

development of the Helen’s Bay and Crawfordsburn 

Integrated Village Plan.
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4.1	 Crawfordsburn	Country	Park	/	The	Glen	signposting	
strategy

4.2 Upgrade footpaths and introduce lighting between 
both villages

4.3 Improvements to Clandeboye Avenue
 4.3.1  Fort Road Car Park to Ballyrobert Road
 4.3.2  Ballyrobert Road to Whitespots Country Park
 4.3.3  Restoration of Clandeboye Avenue bridges
 4.3.4  Brownings Clump link
4.4 Improved access to and setting of walled garden
4.5 Wider village interpretation maps

HELEN’S BAY
4.6 Lift access at Helen’s Bay Station
4.7 Grey Point coastal path improvements
4.8	 Improved	coastal	path	connections	to	Seapark	

(Holywood)
4.9 Address dog fouling by installing new dog bins along 

coastal path
4.10 Rushfield laneway upgrade
4.11 Pedestrian access at Carolsteen Drive

CRAWFORDSBURN
4.12 Resurfaced laneway (Meadow Park North to Main 

Street)

5.1 Establish a North Down Association Planning 
Taskgroup 

5.2 Improve appearance of lands between both villages

HELEN’S BAY
5.3 Promote appropriate development of telephone 

exchange site
5.4 Agreed landscape management plan for Sharman 

Crawford Estate

CRAWFORDSBURN
5.5	 Crawfordsburn	Inn/Community	liaison	group	
5.6 Explore the future role of the petrol station site
5.7 Appropriate redevelopment of Crawfordsburn 

Country Club site

6.1 Residents Association led Integrated Village Plan 
Group

HELEN’S BAY
6.2 Resurfaced tennis courts
6.3 Community event space
6.4	 Consolidation	and	development	of	buildings/facilities

CRAWFORDSBURN
6.5 Refurbishment of Orange Hall for community use

7.1 Community planting schemes
7.2 Best kept village awards
7.3 Promotion of an annual cultural festival

Helen’s Bay and Crawfordsburn Integrated Village Plan

1.1 Resurfacing of key roads and streets

HELEN’S BAY
1.2 Station Square Traffic Management
1.3 Helen’s Bay Station Park and Ride
1.4 Improved management of Fort Road car park
1.5 Craigdarragh Road traffic light extension

CRAWFORDSBURN
1.6 Introduction of a 40mph zone
1.7 Restricted on-street parking at Main Street
1.8	 Pedestrian	crossing	at	Crawfordsburn	Primary	School
1.9	 Improved	management	of	loading	bay/layby	parking

2.1 Measures to address anti-social behaviour
2.2 Playpark at Crawfordsburn Country Park

HELEN’S BAY
2.3	 Enhanced	visitor	facilities/attractions	at	Grey	Point	

Fort 

CRAWFORDSBURN
2.4 Crawfordsburn Dam Restoration Project

3.1 Defined village arrival points

HELEN’S BAY
3.2 Station Square environmental improvement project

CRAWFORDSBURN
3.3 Main Street Streetscape Project

TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT

EXPANDING VILLAGE AMENITIES

ENHANCING THE PUBLIC REALM

CONSOLIDATING COMMUNITY FACILITIES

ENCOURAGING ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS

PROMOTING SYMPATHETIC DEVELOPMENT

Railway Line

5
IMPROVING CONNECTIONS, WAYFINDING 
AND INTERPRETATION
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The following village initiatives set out various 

projects which collectively create the strategic 

vision for Helen’s Bay and Crawfordsburn.  It must 

be stressed that the aims and initiatives should not 

be viewed as a finite ‘blueprint plan’ but collectively 

contribute to the future vision for the villages and 

contain a degree of flexibility in order to respond 

to changes in circumstances.

Where appropriate, existing photographs and 

exemplar images have been included in order 

emphasise a particular issue or convey a flavour of 

the nature of the project proposed.  

Village Projects6 

Helen’s Bay Railway Station
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TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT

RESURFACING OF KEY ROADS AND STREETS (1.1)

Feedback from public consultation sessions has 

indicated that the surfaces of a number of key roads 

and streets within and between both villages have 

degraded and are in need of urgent repair.  The 

issues relating to these routes include potholes 

and cracking in pavement surfaces.  

Specific areas that have been highlighted by 

residents include the Ballyrobert Road, particularly 

along the approach to Crawfordsburn and the 

Station Square Area.

STATION SqUARE TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT (1.2)

Station Square, an intimate courtyard comprising 

commercial and residential buildings adjacent 

to Helen’s Bay Station, is regarded by residents 

as the central hub of the community.  As a 

busy destination within the village, this area is 

increasingly becoming dominated by parked cars 

used by customers accessing services as well as 

commuter parking associated with the Station.  

6.1
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The volume of cars can overspill to such a degree 

that sightlines for vehicles exiting the Square 

are often impeded.  Increased demand has also 

resulted in additional on-street parking along 

the predominantly residential Church Road.  It is 

therefore recommended that a Traffic Management 

Plan is produced to address parking demands and   

ensure that levels of traffic are managed effectively 

to provide a safe and welcoming environment.

Station Square
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HELEN’S BAY STATION PARK AND RIDE (1.3)

Due to the restricted number of Translink parking 

bays adjacent to Helen’s Bay Railway Station, all day 

commuter parking can often result in a proliferation 

of parked cars throughout Station Square.  While it 

is acknowledged that parking bays are still required 

to service existing businesses and retailers within 

Station Square, the Plan proposes that land within 

the Clandeboye Estate immediately south of the 

station be utilised as a park and ride facility.  

With vehicular access provided from Bridge Road 

South, at a point directly opposite the existing 

entrance to Crawfordsburn Country Park, this 

facility will provide much needed commuter 

parking adjacent to the Helen’s Bay Station.  This 

project would also seek to provide level access 

from the park and ride facility to the southern 

Belfast-bound  platform.  

Vehicular access (Park and Ride)

Railway Line

Helen’s Bay Station
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IMPROVED MANAGEMENT OF FORT ROAD CAR 

PARK (1.4)

Fort Road Car Park, located at the eastern end of 

Fort Road, is a NIEA-owned facility which is well 

used by residents as well as walkers and visitors, 

particularly for the purposes of accessing the 

adjoining beach.  Recently access gates have been 

installed by the NIEA at the entrance to the car 

park in response to issues of anti social driving 

behaviour.  While the gates are largely welcomed 

by neighbouring residents, this arrangement now 

relies on the arrival of NIEA staff to unlock the 

gates, which has been late morning on occasions.  

The Plan advocates that the management issues 

relating to the Fort Road Car Park are re-examined 

by officially gauging public opinion on the most 

efficient way to manage the facility to the benefit 

of the wider community.     

CRAIGDARRAGH ROAD TRAFFIC LIGHT ExTENSION 

(1.5)

As one of the key approach routes to Helen’s Bay, 

the Craigdarragh Road experiences high volumes 

of traffic in both northbound and southbound 

directions.  The traffic lights at its southern end, at 

its	junction	with	the	Belfast	Road/Bangor	Road	(A2),	

enable Belfast and Bangor bound traffic to exit the 

Craigdarragh Road safely onto the busy A2.  The 

traffic light sequencing works efficiently in relation 

to the respective traffic requirements of both the 

A2 and Craigdarragh Road.  However traffic on the 

Ballymoney Road returning home to Helen’s Bay 

and Crawfordsburn from the Craigantlet direction 

find great difficulty in turning right onto the A2 due 

to heavy traffic flows in both directions.  The Plan 

therefore	proposes	that	the	traffic	lights	at	the	A2/

Craigdarragh Road junction be extended to take 

account	 of	 peak	 demands	 at	 the	 A2/Ballymoney	

Road junction.

TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT6.1
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Bangor Road (A2)
Belfast Road (A2)
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RESTRICTED ON-STREET PARKING AT MAIN ST (1.7)

Feedback from the public consultation events has 

highlighted the problem of the proliferation of on-

street parking along Main Street.  As an integral 

element of the Main Street Streetscape Project (see  

section 6.3), it is proposed that on-street parking be 

restricted to the southern side of Main Street only 

(potentially residents only parking).  As part of the 

streetscape project, restrictions should be placed 

on parking along the northern (south facing) side 

of the street.   

INTRODUCTION OF A 40MPH zONE (1.6)

The existing 30mph signage on the approach to 

Crawfordsburn along Ballyrobert Road is positioned 

in close proximity to the petrol station some 100 

metres from Main Street.  The national speed limit 

applies beyond the 30mph signage, which in this 

instance is 60mph.  As a result high speeds are 

often witnessed on the approach to Crawfordsburn 

along this route, with a large proportion of vehicles 

only beginning to decelerate once they reach the 

30mph signage.  The same is true for vehicles 

immediately accelerating once they have turned 

onto the Ballyrobert Road on exiting the village.  It 

is therefore proposed that an intermediary 40mph 

zone is introduced after the 30mph signage in 

order to manage traffic speeds.  This 40mph zone is 

proposed	up	to	the	Ballyrobert	Road/Bridge	Road	

South junction.

IMPROVED MANAGEMENT OF LOADING BAY/ LAYBY 

PARKING (1.9)

An	 existing	 loading	 bay/layby	 along	 the	 lower	

section of the Ballyrobert Road is often used for 

all day parking.  This results in the large articulated 

trucks, making deliveries to the adjoining petrol 

station, parking up and blocking a full lane of the 

Ballyrobert Road and bringing traffic within the 

village to a standstill.  It is proposed that restrictions 

are placed on the use of this loading bay to facilitate 

deliveries during agreed times of the day. 

PEDESTRIAN CROSSING AT CRAWFORDSBURN 

PRIMARY SCHOOL (1.8)

A dedicated pedestrian crossing has been 

suggested at Crawfordsburn Primary School in 

addition to a continuous footpath between the 

Primary School and the end of Cootehall Road.  This 

crossing would improve pedestrian safety along 

another key approach route into Crawfordsburn.   

TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT6.1

Main Street, Crawfordsburn
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MEASURES TO ADDRESS ANTISOCIAL BEHAVIOUR 

(2.1)

The Helen’s Bay and Crawfordsburn Residents 

Association has played a valuable role in liaising 

with other groups and agencies who have a direct 

interest in promoting positive behaviour and 

reducing anti-social behaviour by residents and 

visitors to both Helen’s Bay and Crawfordsburn.  

This was particularly key in the aftermath of the 

anti social behaviour witnessed at Helen’s Bay 

beach over two days in May 2012.  The Plan fully 

supports the Association in their ongoing work in 

this regard and advocates regular meetings with 

elected representatives and biannual meetings 

with the PSNI community team and Senior 

Warden of Crawfordsburn Country Park and other 

representatives from NIEA.

ENHANCED VISITOR FACILITIES/ATTRACTIONS AT 

GREY POINT FORT (2.3)

As one of the best preserved coastal forts of the 

early 20th century, Grey Point Fort located within 

Crawfordsburn Country Park houses a unique 

hands-on military museum.  The Plan supports 

the work of the NIEA, the Grey Point Fort Amateur 

Radio Society and the Friends of Grey Point Fort in 

their ongoing efforts to enhance the Fort as a visitor 

attraction and its development as an educational 

resource.  More recently this work has included the 

restoration of the Fort’s showpiece guns and the 

recreated ‘Dig for Victory’ garden.  

The opportunity also exists to carry out 

environmental improvements at the visitor arrival 

point.  In the shorter term this includes the removal 

of existing graffiti and resurfacing of the forecourt 

area, while longer term plans would include a new 

visitor centre with the potential to house a small 

commercial operator such as a cafe or craft shop.      

EXPANDING VILLAGE AMENITIES6.2
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PLAYPARK AT CRAWFORDSBURN COUNTRY PARK 

(2.2)

Crawfordsburn Country Park is a highly valued and 

well used amenity by both Villages.  However, the 

need for additional facilities for children, within 

the Country Park, was raised during the public 

open forums.  The Plan seeks to enhance provision 

through the development of a high quality 

children’s play area adjacent to the Countryside 

Centre, thereby availing of existing car parking 

provision as well as passive surveillance from the 

Countryside Centre.

Grey Point Fort
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CRAWFORDSBURN DAM RESTORATION PROJECT 

(2.4)

One key role of the Plan is to assist the Residents 

Association in the promotion of amenities for public 

use by residents and visitors, both in sustaining 

existing amenities and developing additional 

amenities.

The Crawfordsburn Dam, an area between Glen 

Park and Main Street, was worked on in the 

1990s by the Crawfordsburn Conservation Group 

which included the reinstatement of the old mill 

pond as a wildfowl pond and nature reserve and 

the construction of a small weir.  Due to a lack of 

maintenance in more recent years, the area is 

beginning to show its age.  In a project managed 

in partnership between the community and North 

Down Borough Council, the Plan proposes that the 

Crawfordsburn Dam area is restored to the state it 

was some 20 years ago.  

EXPANDING VILLAGE AMENITIES6.2 ENHANCING THE PUBLIC REALM6.3

DEFINED VILLAGE ARRIVAL POINTS (3.1)

A total of six village arrival locations have been 

identified within the Plan, three in Helen’s Bay and 

three in Crawfordsburn.

The first of the three gateways in Helen’s Bay is 

located on the Craigdarragh Road approximately 

100m south of the Craigdarragh Road Railway 

Bridge while the second is located on Bridge Road 

South approximately 100m south of the Bridge 

Road South Railway Bridge.  The third gateway has 

been identified at Helen’s Bay Railway Station.  While 

of equal importance to those previously discussed, 

this gateway would specifically target pedestrians 

arriving by train as opposed to vehicular traffic.

Within Crawfordsburn, gateways are proposed on 

the Ballyrobert Road, Crawfordsburn Road and 

Bridge Road South just before its junction with 

Ballyrobert Road.
Crawfordsburn Dam
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STATION SqUARE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENT 

PROJECT (3.2)

In conjunction with the traffic management project 

outlined in section 6.1, the Plan also proposes 

environmental improvement works to Station 

Square.  These works would take the form of high 

quality surfacing throughout the full extent of the 

square, feature lighting, soft landscaping, bespoke 

street furniture and the formalising of existing 

parking arrangements. 

MAIN STREET STREETSCAPE PROJECT (3.3)

Public realm improvement works are proposed 

along the central section of Crawfordsburn’s 

Main Street.  This project would incorporate the 

use of high quality surface materials, promoting 

pedestrian priority measures while drawing 

attention to the hierarchy of this stretch of Main 

Street.

The streetscape project would also provide the 

opportunity to review the quality of lighting and 

street furniture within this area with consideration 

given to a bespoke design palette that contributes 

to the unique character and identity of the village.  

As mentioned in section 6.1, the opportunity 

could also be taken to address on-street parking 

provision by redesigning pavements and parking 

bays so that footways are maximised to the benefit 

of pedestrians while on-street parking is catered 

for along the south side of the street only.
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The creation of memorable gateways at each of 

these locations will assist in defining the boundaries 

of  both Helen’s Bay and Crawfordsburn.  These 

gateways should be emphasised by the creation 

of spaces or the adding of features which are 

sensitively sited and are of an appropriate design 

and scale.  Here public art pieces and gateway 

signage, will help to convey the unique character of 

the area while informing visitors of their impending 

arrival to both villages.

Station SquareDerry/Londonderry	Gateway
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IMPROVING CONNECTIONS, WAYFINDING AND INTERPRETATION6.4

UPGRADE FOOTPATHS AND INTRODUCE LIGHTING 

BETWEEN BOTH VILLAGES (4.2)

In order to encourage walking and cycling between 

the two villages the Plan proposes improvement 

works to footpaths, including the introduction 

of street lighting, to Bridge Road South and 

Ballyrobert Road.

These improvement works include footpath 

resurfacing, widening sections where necessary 

and the cutting back of overgrown vegetation 

which is particularly prevalent on Bridge Road 

South.  The introduction of street lighting along 

these connecting routes would encourage walking 

and cycling after dark, whilst addressing pedestrian 

safety issues.

CRAWFORDSBURN COUNTRY PARK / THE GLEN 

SIGNPOSTING STRATEGY (4.1)

Crawfordsburn Country Park is situated on the 

southern shores of Belfast Lough. The Country 

Park features approximately 3.5km of rugged 

coastline, two beaches, a deep wooded glen with 

an impressive waterfall at its head and wildflower 

meadows with excellent views over Belfast Lough.

During the public open forums it was raised that 

although the Park comprises a significant land area 

around and between both villages, it is not used 

in its entirety with localised areas more intensely 

used than others.

The Plan seeks to address this issue by building 

on the existing Bayburn Trail orientation boards 

and introducing new wayfinding signage at 

appropriate locations, such as Crawfordsburn Main 

Street, Helen’s Bay Train Station and Grey Point Fort.  

This would help to  enhance linkages between the 

two Villages and the Country Park, raise awareness 

of the Park’s full extents and encourage visitors to 

avail of other areas.

Fort Road Car Park
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IMPROVING CONNECTIONS, WAYFINDING AND INTERPRETATION6.4

IMPROVEMENTS TO CLANDEBOYE AVENUE (4.3)

Clandeboye Avenue was used by the First Marquess 

of Dufferin and Ava as his private access from his 

estate to the then Clandeboye Station.  Beginning 

at the rear of Fort Road Car Park and now ending at 

Whitespots Country Park and the Somme Heritage 

Centre, the Avenue winds its way through tranquil 

woodland corridors of significant historical and 

wildlife importance.  While a much loved walk 

linking Helen’s Bay to Crawfordsburn and beyond, 

this route requires improvements along stretches.   

Fort Road Car Park to Ballyrobert Road (4.3.1)

In terms of priority, the Plan proposes that 

improvement works are first carried out to that 

section of the Avenue linking both villages, namely 

Fort Road Car Park to Ballyrobert Road.  These 

works would involve sensitive surface repair and 

new hedgerow planting where appropriate.     

Ballyrobert Road to Whitespots Country Park (4.3.2) 

For walkers  wishing to  continue  south  to 

Whitespots Country Park, the dual carriageway 

(A2) needs to be crossed with extreme care in 

order to continue along the Avenue.  In addition to 

the repair work previously mentioned, this section 

would benefit from signage to direct users to key 

destinations such as Helen’s Tower and the Somme 

Heritage Centre.

Restoration of Clandeboye Avenue Bridges (4.3.3)

Along its length, Clandeboye Avenue passes 

under a number of stone bridges at Bridge 

Road, Ballyrobert Road and the most intricate at 

Helen’s Bay Station.  Unfortunately these bridges 

have  been neglected in recent years and require 

specialist attention.

With 2015 being the 150th anniversary of the 

opening of the Bangor extension of the railway 

line, this timely initiative advocates the sensitive 

restoration of all three bridges so that their 

historical significance can be enjoyed by future 

generations.

Brownings Clump Link (4.3.4)

At the mid point of the Helen’s Bay Station to 

Ballyrobert Road section of Clandeboye Avenue 

lies Brownings Clump.  At this point a linking 

section of pathway, which runs through the 

Townwomen’s Guild Wood (planted in 1991), 

connects Clandeboye Avenue to Bridge Road 

South and beyond to Crawfordsburn.  Sections 

of the pathway are overgrown and would need 

to be cleared.  This route would also benefit from 

signage to promote the adjacent unscheduled 

archaeological site (Tennyson’s Clump Tree Ring) 

which is currently publically inaccessible.
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WIDER VILLAGE INTERPRETATION MAPS (4.5)

Given the rich history, coastal setting and 

expansive natural environment associated with 

both Helen’s Bay and Crawfordsburn, scope 

exists to establish directional and interpretation 

signage in the form of illustrated maps at strategic 

locations throughout each village.  These locations 

include Station Square and the Fort Road Car Park 

within Helen’s Bay and Main Street and the Dam in 

Crawfordsburn. The presence of these maps, which 

should incorporate a common design theme and 

colour palette, will help to promote  both villages 

and maximise their association with their unique 

settings and past.

It is envisaged that this project would complement 

the	 Crawfordsburn	 Country	 Park	 /	 The	 Glen	

signposting strategy as outlined previously.  

IMPROVED ACCESS TO AND SETTING OF WALLED 

GARDEN (4.4)

Crawfordsburn Country Park includes a walled 

garden which is located to the rear of the ‘Courtyard’ 

private housing development within the Sharman 

Crawford estate.  This ornamental garden lies to 

the west of the original Crawfordsburn House.  The 

walled garden is partly used for a tree nursery and 

not otherwise cultivated and was probably at its 

peak at the turn of the century. 

In the medium to long term, the Plan proposes that 

the potential of permitting public access to the 

gardens is explored.  To preserve the amenity of 

residents within the Sharman Crawford Estate, the 

gardens could be accessed from Crawfordsburn 

Country Park along its western perimeter.  The 

opportunity could also be taken to reinstate the 

gardens to their former glory.    

IMPROVING CONNECTIONS, WAYFINDING AND INTERPRETATION6.4
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IMPROVING CONNECTIONS, WAYFINDING AND INTERPRETATION6.4

LIFT ACCESS AT HELEN’S BAY STATION (4.6)

The platforms at Helen’s Bay Station are presently 

accessed by way of an underpass with stairs 

at either end.  This current arrangement is not 

Disability Discrimination Act (DDA) compliant and 

often poses problems for particular commuters 

in Helen’s Bay attempting to access the southern 

Belfast bound platform.  

While level access to the southern platform can be 

provided as part of the Park and Ride arrangement, 

in order to provide full DDA accessibility a lift access 

solution is proposed.  A ramped solution could also 

be examined, however the limited availability of 

land at the station itself may preclude the use of 

ramped access down to the existing underpass.

GREY POINT COASTAL PATH IMPROVEMENTS (4.7)

Grey Point Fort, a coastal battery and gun 

emplacement dating from early last century and 

updated during World War II, fronts onto a section 

of the North Down Coastal Path.  This footpath, 

which provides a pedestrian link around the 

headland between Grey Point and Sheridan Drive, 

is in relatively poor condition.  This project would 

involve the carrying out of an assessment report 

with a view to repairing key sections of the route.  

IMPROVED COASTAL PATH CONNECTIONS TO 

SEAPARK (HOLYWOOD) (4.8)

Continuing westwards along the northern edge of 

the Crawfordsburn Country Park, the North Down 

Coastal Path links Helen’s Bay with Craigavad, 

Cultra, Seapark and Holywood some 5.5 miles away.  

While the coastline is scenic and irregular along this 

section and the ruggedness of the pathway is one 

of the characteristics of the walk, small sections are 

in need of repair subject to an assessment report.    

Nort Down Coastal PathGrey Point Coastal Path
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ADDRESS DOG FOULING BY INSTALLING NEW DOG 

BINS ALONG COASTAL PATH (4.9)

An issue that was highlighted during the public 

consultation sessions was that of dog fouling.  In 

order to combat this problem which is perceived to 

have increased more recently, additional dog bins 

are proposed along the North Down Coastal Path, 

which is a hotspot area identified by residents.

RUSHFIELD LANEWAY UPGRADE (4.10)

Rushfield, a residential cul-de-sac on the western 

side of Helen’s Bay, includes a laneway at its southern 

end which provides a pedestrian connection onto 

neighbouring Kathleen Avenue.  While well utilised 

by residents as a short cut to Station Square, the 

laneway is in a poor state of repair.  Proposals 

include the resurfacing of the laneway and the 

installation of modest downlighters to enable safe 

use during evenings.   

RESURFACED LANEWAY (MEADOW PARK NORTH TO 

MAIN STREET) (4.12)

Another key pedestrian link identified by residents 

at the drop-in sessions, is the laneway that runs 

south from Main Street in Crawfordsburn to the 

residential cul-de-sac Meadow Park North.  While 

described as a crucial connection for residents in 

Meadow	 Park	 North/Way	 accessing	 Main	 Street,	

the need to resurface the laneway was highlighted 

as a high priority project.  

PEDESTRIAN ACCESS AT CAROLSTEEN DRIVE (4.11)

At present, no through pedestrian route exists 

between Carolsteen Drive (a cul-de-sac at the end 

of	 Carolsteen	 Park)	 and	 the	 adjoining	Golf	 Road/

Chimera Wood as access is cut off by a six foot 

high wooden fence.  Feedback from the public 

consultation sessions has shown a desire to forge 

a pedestrian access through the existing fence 

thereby enabling more direct access to village 

services within Station Square.    

IMPROVING CONNECTIONS, WAYFINDING AND INTERPRETATION6.4

Existing laneway (off Main Street, Crawfordsburn)Chimera Wood
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IMPROVE APPEARANCE OF LANDS BETWEEN BOTH 

VILLAGES (5.2)

The condition of a large site along Bridge Road 

South has been the subject of concern for a 

number of years.  Formerly used as a scrapyard, this 

prominent site has been singled out by residents 

as having a detrimental effect on the picturesque 

setting of both villages.       

PROMOTING SYMPATHETIC DEVELOPMENT6.5

While the owner of the site has been involved in legal 

proceedings relating to storage and treatment of 

waste close to Crawfordsburn Country Park, the site 

remains an eyesore.  While the long term aspiration 

is for the land to be remediated and restored to 

its former use, in the interim it is proposed that 

discussions are held with the landowner to explore 

ways in which the appearance of the site could be 

improved and screened. 

ESTABLISH A NORTH DOWN ASSOCIATION 

PLANNING TASKGROUP (5.1)

The Plan proposes the establishment of a Planning 

Taskgroup, which will provide the platform for 

representatives from each of the community 

associations for the area from Holywood to Bangor 

West, to come together to review current planning 

applications affecting their local areas.

Regular meetings could be arranged between the 

Taskgroup and Northern Ireland Planning Service 

for the purposes of reviewing current planning 

applications and discussing any issues or concerns 

that will have implications for the areas.
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Former scrapyard site, Bridge Road South
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PROMOTE APPROPRIATE DEVELOPMENT OF 

TELEPHONE ExCHANGE SITE (5.3)

Concerns were raised during the public drop-in 

sessions in relation to the telephone exchange site 

in Helen’s Bay.  Located along Bridge Road at its 

junction with Blackwood Crescent this site, which 

is leased by British Telecom, contains the telephone 

exchange which serves Helen’s Bay and the wider 

area.  It is proposed that a masterplan is formulated 

for this site so that in the event that the telephone 

exchange is no longer required or downgraded, 

any redevelopment can be informed accordingly.     

AGREED LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT PLAN FOR 

SHARMAN CRAWFORD ESTATE (5.4)

The Sharman Crawford Estate, now a gated 

residential	 development	 since	 1998,	 includes	

undulating lawns which sweep down to the coast 

from Crawfordsburn House.  Recently the estate 

has been subject to anti social behaviour with the 

hacking down of large groupings of young trees.  

It is proposed that a landscape management plan 

is formulated so that an agreed approach can be 

established on how to resolve this ongoing issue.  A 

tree preservation order (provisional) has also been 

issued by the DOE with effect from 5 Apr 2013.          

CRAWFORDSBURN INN/COMMUNITY LIAISON 

GROUP (5.5)

The Crawfordsburn Inn is one of the oldest hotels 

in Northern Ireland and is famed for its tranquil 

setting and award winning food and is a popular 

choice for wedding venues.  While undoubtedly 

a popular destination that draws large numbers 

of visitors into the village, residents have become 

increasingly frustrated with the content of a 

number of planning applications to redevelop the 

Inn’s car park along Main Street.

The Plan proposes that a liaison group is 

established comprising representation from both 

the Residents Association and Crawfordsburn Inn.  

The purpose of this group would be to explore 

options for future developments of the Old Inn and 

in particular the car park site, so that any scheme 

put forward protects the amenity of existing 

residents and meets the future business plans of 

the Crawfordsburn Inn.           

PROMOTING SYMPATHETIC DEVELOPMENT6.5

Telephone Exchange Site Damaged trees (Sharman Crawford Estate)
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PROMOTING SYMPATHETIC DEVELOPMENT6.5

ExPLORE THE FUTURE ROLE OF THE PETROL 

STATION SITE (5.6)

The  Spar   and  petrol  station  site  along  

the Ballyrobert Road provides residents in 

Crawfordsburn with day to day convenience 

shopping.   Recently the owners of the site have 

ceased selling petrol due to declining sales which 

has resulted in two thirds of their site (forecourt 

area) now being redundant.  The owners are 

therefore keen to explore options to redevelop this 

forecourt area in order to sustain the viability of 

their existing business.  

A masterplan for the site would assist in planning 

the way forward to ensure that any future 

development of the site is carried out in a manner 

with is both sympathetic to the character of the 

village and one which includes elements that 

complement existing services.   
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APPROPRIATE REDEVELOPMENT OF 

CRAWFORDSBURN COUNTRY CLUB SITE (5.7)

At the time of writing, an application was under 

consideration by Planning Service to develop 50 

new houses on the 1.4 hectare Country Club site.

Given the scale and prominence of this site in 

the centre of Crawfordsburn, it is important to 

ensure that any new development retains the local 

vernacular and comprises appropriate detached 

and semi-detached family housing.  The Plan, 

therefore, advocates a watching brief to ensure the 

appropriate development of this important site.

Petrol Station site, Ballyrobert Road Former Crawfordsburn Country Club
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RESURFACED TENNIS COURTS (6.2)

Helen’s Bay Tennis Club caters for players of all ages 

and standards and operates from Council-owned 

premises located off Fort Road.  A number of teams 

are regularly entered into the Belfast and District 

Leagues and a variety of tournaments are held 

throughout the year.

As a well used facility that schedules club sessions 

all year round, public opinion has highlighted the 

need for resurfacing of the three existing tennis 

courts.  

CONSOLIDATING COMMUNITY FACILITIES6.6

Tennis
Courts

Playground Community 
Event Space

Tennis Club and 
Montessori

Potential Hall Extension

Hall

Fort R
oad

RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION LED INTEGRATED 

VILLAGE PLAN GROUP (6.1)

The Plan recommends the establishment of a 

reference group to assist with the management and 

delivery of the Integrated Village Plan for Helen’s 

Bay and Crawfordsburn.  Led by the Residents 

Association, the role of the Group will be to monitor 

progress, assist in the decision making process and 

ensure that different projects are coordinated with 

one another where appropriate.  On-going Council 

support, to assist in the implementation of the 

plan, would also be available to the Group and via 

County Down Rural Community Network. 

St John the Baptist’s 
Church

Helen’s	Bay	Tennis	Club/MontessoriPublic Drop-in Session
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CONSOLIDATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF 

BUILDINGS/FACILITIES (6.4)

St John Baptist’s Church Hall is considered one of 

the key venues within the village which enables the 

community to meet on a regular basis.  Catering 

for a wide range of activities from church and 

community related matters, to the hosting of clubs 

such as badminton and Scottish country dancing, 

the Church Hall is continuously used throughout 

the year and complements those community 

activities and events held at the Presbyterian 

Church.

In order to support existing services and cater for 

future demands for additional space, in the longer 

term the potential exists to work with adjoining 

landowners to provide a modest extension to the 

hall.  Such an arrangement would avoid the need 

to duplicate resources and promote a “shared” 

relationship between local organisations and 

groups.

COMMUNITY EVENT SPACE (6.3)

As part of a suite of projects relating to the St. 

John’s	 Church	 Hall/Tennis	 Club	 site,	 a	 purpose	

built community event space is proposed north of 

the existing playground area.  The incorporation 

of a uniform surface treatment between the 

playground, tennis club and potential hall 

extension will not only improve the overall setting 

of the site, but provide a dedicated spill out space 

for outdoor community events.       

CONSOLIDATING COMMUNITY FACILITIES6.6
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REFURBISHMENT OF ORANGE HALL FOR 

COMMUNITY USE (6.5)

Findings from the public open forums identified 

a lack of usable community space within 

Crawfordsburn village centre.  The Plan supports 

the proposed refurbishment works to the Orange 

Hall which is situated along Main Street, opposite 

the Inn, to provide a fit for purpose facility, within 

the heart of the village, for community use.

St John’s Church Hall Crawfordsburn Orange Hall
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ENCOURAGING ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS6.7

COMMUNITY PLANTING SCHEMES (7.1)

Through consultation, the residents identified 

a desire to encourage community led planting 

schemes, at appropriate locations, throughout 

both villages.  This would involve collaborative 

working between North Down Borough Council, 

the Residents Association, and private landowners 

to identify available sites and establish the scope 

of works and level of community involvement 

required.

BEST KEPT VILLAGE AWARDS (7.2)

A number of nationwide awards and schemes have 

been established which encourage communities 

to improve their local environment and transform 

their villages and towns into better places in which 

to live, work and visit. Examples of these initiatives 

include Ulster in Bloom and Best Kept Village 

awards.

Formulating applications for Helen’s Bay and 

Crawfordsburn’s entry  to these initiatives would 

provide residents with an increased sense of pride 

and introduce a healthy level of competitiveness 

between these two villages and other settlements 

within the local and wider area.

PROMOTION OF AN ANNUAL CULTURAL FESTIVAL 

(7.3)

The Plan advocates the development of an annual 

cross-community cultural festival, which would 

bring about benefits to both Helen’s Bay and 

Crawfordsburn.  Such an event could provide a 

platform to showcase the strength of local creative 

industries including script-writers, film-makers, 

musicians and  photographers.

To progress this proposal the Residents Association, 

working with North Down Borough Council, should 

coordinate the delivery of this event.
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Grey Point Fort
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Helen’s Bay Beach and North Down Coastal Path
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One of the key roles of the Action Plan is to prioritise 

those projects that have been identified under 

each of the seven overarching aims.  The realisation 

of these projects will require input from a number 

of organisations and individuals from the public, 

private and community sectors. 

It is important to ensure that available funding  

streams are targeted so that the area achieves 

the maximum economic, environmental, physical 

and social benefit from the listed projects.  In this 

regard, the Action Plan also identifies a range of 

potential funding partners which are considered 

relevant to the specific project proposed.

The information included within the Action Plan 

includes short, medium or longer term timeframes 

for delivery.  This is not to imply that longer term 

projects will be put on the long finger, but rather 

that while consideration can begin now, achieving 

the outcome may take some years.    

While these priority timeframes indicate the 

agreed prioritisation of projects set out within 

the Action Plan, it will be essential to consider 

the time constraints associated with specific 

funding streams, particularly those with imminent 

deadlines.   The Action Plan identifies a range of 

stakeholders whose involvement in particular 

projects would be necessary.  Both the Helen’s Bay 

and Crawfordsburn Residents Association (HBCRA) 

and North Down Borough Council (NDBC) appear 

frequently throughout the Action Plan.  However 

while actively involved in the realisation of a 

number of projects, funding responsibilities would 

not necessarily rest on the shoulders of these two 

key stakeholders.  

It is envisaged that a Residents Association-led 

Integrated Village Plan Group would take the 

lead in working with the agencies and identified 

stakeholders to work towards implementation of 

the Action Plan.  The Group would also undertake 

a regular review of the  Action Plan  in order to 

evaluate progress made and  identify projects where 

future funding resources should be targeted.

It is important to note that the Action Plan should 

be used as a ‘live document’ to ensure progress 

is monitored regularly and updated accordingly. 

Invariably, new projects and opportunities will 

arise in the future, and these should be assessed 

against the overarching aims identified and added 

to the Action Plan where appropriate.
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Integrated Village Plan Projects
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Lead Delivery Agent(s) Stakeholders / Potential Funders
1.

  T
RA

FF
IC

 M
A

N
A

G
EM

EN
T

1.1 Resurfacing of key roads and streets S DRD NDBC, DRD, PS, RDP

HELEN’S BAY

1.2 Station Square Traffic Management S DRD, NDBC NDBC , DRD, NIEA, Trans, PS, HBCRA

1.3 Helen’s Bay Station Park and Ride M DRD, Trans NDBC , DRD, Trans, Priv, PS

1.4 Improved management of Fort Road car park S NIEA NIEA, DRD

1.5 Craigdarragh Road traffic light extension M DRD DRD

CRAWFORDSBURN

1.6 Introduction of a 40mph zone S DRD DRD

1.7 Restricted on-street parking at Main Street S DRD DRD

1.8 Pedestrian crossing at Crawfordsburn Primary School L DRD DRD, SEELB

1.9 Improved	management	of	loading	bay/layby	parking S DRD, Priv DRD, Priv

2.
  E

xP
A

N
D

IN
G

 
V

IL
LA

G
E 

A
M

EN
IT

IE
S

2.1 Measures to address anti-social behaviour S HBCRA, NDBC, PSNI, NIEA, Trans HBCRA, NDBC, PSNI, NIEA, Trans

2.2 Playpark at Crawfordsburn Country Park M NIEA NIEA, NT, RDP

HELEN’S BAY 2.3 Enhanced	visitor	facilities/attractions	at	Grey	Point	Fort	 S HBCRA, FGPF, GPFARS, NDBC, NIEA NDBC, FGPF, GPFARS, NIEA, RDP, BLF

CRAWFORDSBURN 2.4 Crawfordsburn Dam Restoration Project S NDBC, NIEA, HBCRA NDBC, NIEA, RDP, BLF

3.
  E

N
H

A
N

CI
N

G
 

TH
E 

PU
BL

IC
 

RE
A

LM

3.1 Defined village arrival points L HBCRA, NDBC, DRD NDBC, DRD, ACNI, RDP, PS, Priv

HELEN’S BAY 3.2 Station Square environmental improvement project S HBCRA, NDBC, DSD NDBC, DSD, DRD, RDP

CRAWFORDSBURN 3.3 Main Street Streetscape Project S HBCRA, NDBC, DSD NDBC, DSD, DRD, RDP

4.
  I

M
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O
V
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G

 C
O

N
N

EC
TI

O
N

S,
 W

AY
FI

N
D
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G

 A
N

D
 

IN
TE

RP
RE

TA
TI

O
N

4.1 Crawfordsburn	Country	Park	/	The	Glen	signposting	strategy S HBCRA, NDBC, NIEA NDBC, NIEA, HLF, NITB, ACNI, DRD

4.2 Upgrade footpaths and introduce lighting between both villages S/M HBCRA, DRD DRD, NDBC, DRD, PS

4.3 Improvements to 
Clandeboye Avenue

4.3.1   Fort Road Car Park to Ballyrobert Road S HBCRA, NDBC, NIEA NDBC, NIEA, DRD, Priv, RDP

4.3.2   Ballyrobert Road to Whitespots Country Park M HBCRA, NDBC, NIEA NDBC, NIEA, DRD, Priv, RDP

4.3.3   Restoration of Clandeboye Avenue bridges S HBCRA, NDBC, NIEA, TRANS NDBC, NIEA, DRD, Priv, RDP, TRANS

4.3.4   Brownings Clump link S HBCRA, NDBC, NIEA NDBC, NIEA, DRD, Priv, RDP

4.4 Improved access to and setting of walled garden S/M NIEA, NDCB NDBC, NIEA, RDP, Priv

4.5 Wider village interpretation maps S HBCRA, NDBC, NIEA NDBC, NIEA, HLF, NITB, ACNI, DRD

HELEN’S BAY

4.6 Lift access at Helen’s Bay Station M DRD, Trans DRD, Trans, PS

4.7 Grey Point coastal path improvements S FGPF, NDBC, NIEA NDBC, FGPF, NIEA, RDP, BLF

4.8 Improved coastal path connections to Seapark (Holywood) M NDBC, NIEA NDBC, NIEA, RDP

4.9 Address dog fouling by installing new dog bins along coastal path S NDBC NDBC, NIEA

4.10 Rushfield laneway upgrade S/M HBCRA, NDBC NDBC, DRD, Priv

4.11 Pedestrian access at Carolsteen Drive L NDBC NDBC, DRD, Priv

CRAWFORDSBURN 4.12 Resurfaced laneway (Meadow Park North to Main Street) S NDBC NDBC, DRD, Priv
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5.
  P
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M

O
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N
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M
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D
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O
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T

5.1 Establish a Bangor Corridor Association Planning Taskgroup S HBCRA HBCRA, NDBC, PS

5.2 Improve appearance of lands between both villages M NDBC, DOE, Priv NDBC, DOE, DRD, PS, Priv, HBCRA

HELEN’S BAY
5.3 Promote appropriate development of telephone exchange site M BT NDBC, BT, PS, HBCRA

5.4 Agreed landscape management plan for Sharman Crawford Estate S DOE, PS DOE, SMC

CRAWFORDSBURN

5.5 Crawfordsburn	Inn/Community	liaison	group	 S HBCRA, Priv NDBC, Priv, PS

5.6 Explore the future role of the petrol station site S Priv, HBCRA NDBC, Priv, PS

5.7 Appropriate redevelopment of Crawfordsburn Country Club site S HBCRA, NDBC, Priv NDBC, DSD, DRD, RDP

6.
  C

O
N

SO
LI

D
AT

IN
G

 
CO

M
M

U
N

IT
Y 

FA
CI

LI
TI

ES

6.1 Residents Association-led Integrated Village Plan Group S HBCRA HBCRA, NDBC

HELEN’S BAY

6.2 Resurfaced tennis courts S/M NDBC, HBTC NDBC, HBTC

6.3 Community event space L HBCRA, NDBC NDBC, HBTC, HBPC

6.4 Consolidation	and	development	of	buildings/facilities L HBCRA, NDBC, HBTC, HBPC NDBC, HBTC, HBPC

CRAWFORDSBURN 6.5 Refurbishment of Orange Hall for community use S NDBC, OO NDBC, OO, RDP

7.
  E

N
CO

U
RA

G
IN

G
 

A
D

D
IT

IO
N

A
L 

A
CT

IV
IT
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S 

A
N

D
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TS

7.1 Community planting schemes S HBCRA, NDBC NDBC, Priv

7.2 Best kept village awards S HBCRA, NDBC NDBC, Priv 

7.3 Promotion of an annual cultural festival S HBCRA, NDBC, Priv NDBC, Priv

Integrated Village Plan Projects
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Lead Delivery Agent(s) Stakeholders / Potential Funders

Timeframe 
S= Short 
M = Medium 
L = Longer  

Delivery	Agents,	Stakeholders	and	Potential	Funders	:	
ACNI Arts Council of Northern Ireland
BLF Big Lottery Funding
BT British Telecom
DOE Department of the Environment
DSD Department for Social Development
DRD Department for Regional Development
FGPF Friends of Grey Point Fort
GPFARS Grey Point Fort Amateur Radio Society

HBCRA Helen’s Bay & Crawfordsburn Residents Association
HBPC Helen’s Bay Parish Church
HBTC Helen’s Bay Tennis Club
HLF Heritage Lottery Funding
NDBC  North Down Borough Council
NIE Northern Ireland Electric
NIEA Northern Ireland Environment Agency
OO Orange Order

Priv Private Sector
PS Planning Service
RDP Rural Development Programme
SEELB South Eastern Education and Library Board
SMC Sharman Management Company
TRANS Translink
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Breakdown of feedback from questionnaire

Appendix 1
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19
Quiet, Peaceful, Tranquil, 
Sleepy, Slow 18

Proximity to Beach, Sea, Country Park, 
Countyryside, Golf course 29

Address traffic speeds and congestion in both villages 
(Crawfordsburn Main Street, Ballymullan Road, 
Craigdarragh Rd, Bridge Rd, Church Rd, Fort Road) - 
delivery lorries contribute to congestion 6

Establish more events and activities- Beach/park events, Village 
festival, continental market, involve schools, activities related to 
the sea: re-build boathouse and slipways for Sea-
kayaking/canoeing, encourage swimming - construct shallow rock 
pool

18
Picturesque, Beautiful, 
Pleasant, Pretty, Scenic 15 Friendly, community spirit 13

Parking issues - railway station, reopen Fort Rd carpark, 
Country Park (peak-times), enhance park and ride facility, 
Develop more parking at rear of Main Street, 
Crawfordsburn, Develop a carpark at rear of Helen's Bay 
station, Restrict car parking in Crawfordsburn Main Street 
to one side only 4

The chararcter & type of new development must be sympathetic 
to the surrounding area

12
Friendly, Strong Community 
Spirit 7 Walks 11

Safety concerns relating to antisocial behaviour at beach, 
country park and fort involving vandalism, littering, vehicle 
theft, illegal dumping - (install cameras, provide more 
police, traffic wardens, lifeguards & visible staff at Country 
Park, put more litter bins in place) 4 Upgrade facilities at the Fort - picnic areas, play area

8 Vehiclular dominance 7 Peaceful, Quiet 9
Restrict future development on Main Street, 
Crawfordsburn 3

Re-open the Crawfordsburn railway halt to alleviate congestion on 
Church Rd

6
Location, Accessible, 
Convenient 6 Convenience to Belfast & Bangor 8

Resurface key streets and roads (Bridge Rd), address 
potholes 2

Provide pedestrian crossing lights and ramps for childrens safety 
at the school

5
Character, Quaint, 
Traditional 4

Village centre facilities - Inn, Shops, 
Churches, Spar 8 Address dog fouling 1 Neighbourhood watch

3 Safe 4
Attractive, Pretty, Charming, Well 
kept 8

Upgrade lighting, particularly Bridge Road, install street 
lighting between Helen's Bay and Crawfordsburn for 
walkers & cyclists 1 Council need to develop a policy on cycling on the coastal path 

3 Overcrowded, overbuilt 2 Traditional Village 8

Upgrade Station Square, Helen's Bay - stonework/planters, 
formalise carpark spaces, disabled access to railway 
platforms, clear carriage turning circle at the station of 
trees and undergrowth 1

Increase profile of existing businesses ie. Root & Branch Organic, 
Local seamstress etc.

3 No Vibrant Centre 2 Rail connection 6

Geddis land is unsightly, horses kept in poor conditions - 
housing approval unlikely - return land to farming or give 
(sell) to the people of NI 1 Create public art to join up the Ulster Way

3 Well maintained 2 Low crime and anti-social behavour 6
Upgrade footpath provision - no footpath on Cootehill 
Road, Lower footpaths on Fort Rd, connect both villages 1

Provide greater access to Crawfordsburn Halt for walking 
including lighting

2 Small 1 Healthy environment 4
Develop  facilities for tourists - tea shop in both villages to 
cater for visitors 1

Improve shortcut between Rushfield & Kathleen Ave - lighting, 
path repairs and hedges trimed

2 Seaside 1 Excellent place to live 4

Better mamnagement of vegetation - overgrown hedges, 
overgrown trees on Ulster Way at rear of Church Rd, trees 
obscuring traffic signs on Cootehill Road, shortcut path 
between cootehill rd and C’burn road overgrown, bridal 
path between Crawfordsburn Rd / Mill Rd blocked 
overgrown, Rushfield and Kathleen Ave –overgrown 1 Maintain greenspace between Helen's bay and Crawfordsburn

2 Country Park  1 Historical interests 4

More planting - sea-tolerant shurbs, e.g. escallonia 
macrantha, flowers/hanging baskets in Helen's Bay, Trees 
on Bridge Rd, Limited planting of deciduous trees along 
Church Rd adjacent to golf course 1 Keep gates at Fort car park closed at night

1 Unique 1 Character 3

Enhance signage - clean street signage, enhance welcome 
signage, restrict beachside signs/fencing and urban 
parphanalia 1 Swings in country park

1 Mish mash of architecture 1 Noteworthy 3
Parking on Church Road by people using train is causing 
traffic problems - Translink need to be consulted 1 Enter best kept village competition

1 Rural 3
Drain grass area by tennis courts so the area could be used 
for playing games on 1

Vendors in Park/comercialised eating facilities and opened later 
(evening meals)

1 Classy 2 Redevelop Telephone exchange site and address fencing 1
Move national speed limit sign from Crawfordsburn entrance to 
beyond Clandeboye Lane

1 Famous 2 Develop vilage shop in Helens Bay 1 lack of unused common land or spaces for local use
1 Secluded 2 Reinstate bus service through Helens Bay 1 Use the golf club more frequently for community events

1 Great place to live 2
Upgrade junction at Station Sq, Bridge Road and Church Rd - 
road uneven and potholed 1 Consult community police officer

1 Disjointed 1
Expansion of Country Club car park will take away open 
space 1

Overflow parking for the Inn should be made available in country 
club

1 Tired 1
Better management of late night drumming session at 
Orange Hall 1

Improve the sea-path from Seapark west, Cultra to east Helen's 
Bay beach

1 Life affirming 1
Car parking at  Golf Rd/Bridge Rd is dangerous for passing 
traffic 1 Define a safe bicycle trail through both villages forchildren

1 Popular 1 Sewage smell on Fort Rd 1 Provide wooden benches at scenic places at seapark

1 Noisy metal lids on Bridge Rd 1
Refurbish Orange Hall in Crawfordsburn to make it suitable as  a 
community facility

1 Develop pedestrian crossing lights at Station Square 1

Council should reopen rights-of-way in both villages (access to 
pathway through Old Inn car park to waterfall and the vicinity of 
Windmill Rd. Historical names shuld be displayed.

1 Traffic speeds (esp Fort, Church and Bridge Roads 1

Restore wooden stairway leading from the eastern part of seapark 
to the coastal path would provide a useful alternative means of 
accessing the coastal path

1 Do not tarmac coastal path 1

in 2008 Roads Service in response to complaints about flooding at 
the junction of Kathleen Ave & Fort Rd undertook to "monitor the 
area in adverse weather conditions" Nothing has happened and 
flooding continues, making it impassible at times

1 Enhance and redevelop old, dilapidated buildings
1 Resurface Tennis Courts
1 Put a speed limit in place on Bridge Rd
1 Grit roads in winter

1
Dangerous narrowing at railway Bridge on Crawfordsburn 
side

1
Upgrade bank between the path above Helens Bay beach 
and the boundary fence of the Golf club

1 Glen Park should be a major feature of the Plan 

1
Repair path from Fort Road car park to Ballyrobert Road 
(flooding at Bridge Road)

1 Develop a public square in Crawfordsburn
97 Comments 72 Comments 152 Comments 42 Comments

TopTen Top Ten Top Ten Top Ten
19 Quiet / Peaceful 18 Proximity to park, sea & beach etc 29 Vehicular Speed and Congestion 6 Create More Events 
18 Picturesque / Scenic 15 Community Spirit 13 Parking Issues 4 New Developments must be sympathetic to the venacular 
12 Community Spirit 7 Walks 11 Concerns Relating to Anti Social Behaviour 4 Upgrade facilities at the Fort - picnic areas, play area

8 Vehicular Dominance 7 Quiet 9 Restrict Future Development on Main Street 3 Re-open crawfordsburn railway halt
6 Convenient 6 Convenience to Bangor 8 Resurface Roads 2 Provide pedestrian crossing lights  at school
5 Character 4 Village Facilities 8 Address Dog Fouling 1 Neighbourhood watch 
3 Safe 4 Attractive 8 Environmental Improvement 1 Council to develop strategy on cycling coastal paths 
3 Overcrowded 2 Traditional Village 8 Ungrade Lighting 1 Activities for the Elderly 
3 No Vibrant Centre 2 Rail Connection 6 Unsightly Property 1 Create public to join up the Ulster Way 
3 Well Maintained 2 Low Crime 6 Upgrade Footpath 1 Provide better access to Crawfordsburn halt for walking

80 67 106 24

65% Top Five 74% Top Five 46% Top Five 45% Top Five
82% Top Ten  17.2% 93% Top Ten  19% 70% Top Ten 57% Top Ten

What do you like most about VillageWords/Phrases to describe Village Further commentsIssues to be adressed
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19
Quiet, Peaceful, Tranquil, 
Sleepy, Slow 18

Proximity to Beach, Sea, Country Park, 
Countyryside, Golf course 29

Address traffic speeds and congestion in both villages 
(Crawfordsburn Main Street, Ballymullan Road, 
Craigdarragh Rd, Bridge Rd, Church Rd, Fort Road) - 
delivery lorries contribute to congestion 6

Establish more events and activities- Beach/park events, Village 
festival, continental market, involve schools, activities related to 
the sea: re-build boathouse and slipways for Sea-
kayaking/canoeing, encourage swimming - construct shallow rock 
pool

18
Picturesque, Beautiful, 
Pleasant, Pretty, Scenic 15 Friendly, community spirit 13

Parking issues - railway station, reopen Fort Rd carpark, 
Country Park (peak-times), enhance park and ride facility, 
Develop more parking at rear of Main Street, 
Crawfordsburn, Develop a carpark at rear of Helen's Bay 
station, Restrict car parking in Crawfordsburn Main Street 
to one side only 4

The chararcter & type of new development must be sympathetic 
to the surrounding area

12
Friendly, Strong Community 
Spirit 7 Walks 11

Safety concerns relating to antisocial behaviour at beach, 
country park and fort involving vandalism, littering, vehicle 
theft, illegal dumping - (install cameras, provide more 
police, traffic wardens, lifeguards & visible staff at Country 
Park, put more litter bins in place) 4 Upgrade facilities at the Fort - picnic areas, play area

8 Vehiclular dominance 7 Peaceful, Quiet 9
Restrict future development on Main Street, 
Crawfordsburn 3

Re-open the Crawfordsburn railway halt to alleviate congestion on 
Church Rd

6
Location, Accessible, 
Convenient 6 Convenience to Belfast & Bangor 8

Resurface key streets and roads (Bridge Rd), address 
potholes 2

Provide pedestrian crossing lights and ramps for childrens safety 
at the school

5
Character, Quaint, 
Traditional 4

Village centre facilities - Inn, Shops, 
Churches, Spar 8 Address dog fouling 1 Neighbourhood watch

3 Safe 4
Attractive, Pretty, Charming, Well 
kept 8

Upgrade lighting, particularly Bridge Road, install street 
lighting between Helen's Bay and Crawfordsburn for 
walkers & cyclists 1 Council need to develop a policy on cycling on the coastal path 

3 Overcrowded, overbuilt 2 Traditional Village 8

Upgrade Station Square, Helen's Bay - stonework/planters, 
formalise carpark spaces, disabled access to railway 
platforms, clear carriage turning circle at the station of 
trees and undergrowth 1

Increase profile of existing businesses ie. Root & Branch Organic, 
Local seamstress etc.

3 No Vibrant Centre 2 Rail connection 6

Geddis land is unsightly, horses kept in poor conditions - 
housing approval unlikely - return land to farming or give 
(sell) to the people of NI 1 Create public art to join up the Ulster Way

3 Well maintained 2 Low crime and anti-social behavour 6
Upgrade footpath provision - no footpath on Cootehill 
Road, Lower footpaths on Fort Rd, connect both villages 1

Provide greater access to Crawfordsburn Halt for walking 
including lighting

2 Small 1 Healthy environment 4
Develop  facilities for tourists - tea shop in both villages to 
cater for visitors 1

Improve shortcut between Rushfield & Kathleen Ave - lighting, 
path repairs and hedges trimed

2 Seaside 1 Excellent place to live 4

Better mamnagement of vegetation - overgrown hedges, 
overgrown trees on Ulster Way at rear of Church Rd, trees 
obscuring traffic signs on Cootehill Road, shortcut path 
between cootehill rd and C’burn road overgrown, bridal 
path between Crawfordsburn Rd / Mill Rd blocked 
overgrown, Rushfield and Kathleen Ave –overgrown 1 Maintain greenspace between Helen's bay and Crawfordsburn

2 Country Park  1 Historical interests 4

More planting - sea-tolerant shurbs, e.g. escallonia 
macrantha, flowers/hanging baskets in Helen's Bay, Trees 
on Bridge Rd, Limited planting of deciduous trees along 
Church Rd adjacent to golf course 1 Keep gates at Fort car park closed at night

1 Unique 1 Character 3

Enhance signage - clean street signage, enhance welcome 
signage, restrict beachside signs/fencing and urban 
parphanalia 1 Swings in country park

1 Mish mash of architecture 1 Noteworthy 3
Parking on Church Road by people using train is causing 
traffic problems - Translink need to be consulted 1 Enter best kept village competition

1 Rural 3
Drain grass area by tennis courts so the area could be used 
for playing games on 1

Vendors in Park/comercialised eating facilities and opened later 
(evening meals)

1 Classy 2 Redevelop Telephone exchange site and address fencing 1
Move national speed limit sign from Crawfordsburn entrance to 
beyond Clandeboye Lane

1 Famous 2 Develop vilage shop in Helens Bay 1 lack of unused common land or spaces for local use
1 Secluded 2 Reinstate bus service through Helens Bay 1 Use the golf club more frequently for community events

1 Great place to live 2
Upgrade junction at Station Sq, Bridge Road and Church Rd - 
road uneven and potholed 1 Consult community police officer

1 Disjointed 1
Expansion of Country Club car park will take away open 
space 1

Overflow parking for the Inn should be made available in country 
club

1 Tired 1
Better management of late night drumming session at 
Orange Hall 1

Improve the sea-path from Seapark west, Cultra to east Helen's 
Bay beach

1 Life affirming 1
Car parking at  Golf Rd/Bridge Rd is dangerous for passing 
traffic 1 Define a safe bicycle trail through both villages forchildren

1 Popular 1 Sewage smell on Fort Rd 1 Provide wooden benches at scenic places at seapark

1 Noisy metal lids on Bridge Rd 1
Refurbish Orange Hall in Crawfordsburn to make it suitable as  a 
community facility

1 Develop pedestrian crossing lights at Station Square 1

Council should reopen rights-of-way in both villages (access to 
pathway through Old Inn car park to waterfall and the vicinity of 
Windmill Rd. Historical names shuld be displayed.

1 Traffic speeds (esp Fort, Church and Bridge Roads 1

Restore wooden stairway leading from the eastern part of seapark 
to the coastal path would provide a useful alternative means of 
accessing the coastal path

1 Do not tarmac coastal path 1

in 2008 Roads Service in response to complaints about flooding at 
the junction of Kathleen Ave & Fort Rd undertook to "monitor the 
area in adverse weather conditions" Nothing has happened and 
flooding continues, making it impassible at times

1 Enhance and redevelop old, dilapidated buildings
1 Resurface Tennis Courts
1 Put a speed limit in place on Bridge Rd
1 Grit roads in winter

1
Dangerous narrowing at railway Bridge on Crawfordsburn 
side

1
Upgrade bank between the path above Helens Bay beach 
and the boundary fence of the Golf club

1 Glen Park should be a major feature of the Plan 

1
Repair path from Fort Road car park to Ballyrobert Road 
(flooding at Bridge Road)

1 Develop a public square in Crawfordsburn
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19 Quiet / Peaceful 18 Proximity to park, sea & beach etc 29 Vehicular Speed and Congestion 6 Create More Events 
18 Picturesque / Scenic 15 Community Spirit 13 Parking Issues 4 New Developments must be sympathetic to the venacular 
12 Community Spirit 7 Walks 11 Concerns Relating to Anti Social Behaviour 4 Upgrade facilities at the Fort - picnic areas, play area

8 Vehicular Dominance 7 Quiet 9 Restrict Future Development on Main Street 3 Re-open crawfordsburn railway halt
6 Convenient 6 Convenience to Bangor 8 Resurface Roads 2 Provide pedestrian crossing lights  at school
5 Character 4 Village Facilities 8 Address Dog Fouling 1 Neighbourhood watch 
3 Safe 4 Attractive 8 Environmental Improvement 1 Council to develop strategy on cycling coastal paths 
3 Overcrowded 2 Traditional Village 8 Ungrade Lighting 1 Activities for the Elderly 
3 No Vibrant Centre 2 Rail Connection 6 Unsightly Property 1 Create public to join up the Ulster Way 
3 Well Maintained 2 Low Crime 6 Upgrade Footpath 1 Provide better access to Crawfordsburn halt for walking
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19
Quiet, Peaceful, Tranquil, 
Sleepy, Slow 18

Proximity to Beach, Sea, Country Park, 
Countyryside, Golf course 29

Address traffic speeds and congestion in both villages 
(Crawfordsburn Main Street, Ballymullan Road, 
Craigdarragh Rd, Bridge Rd, Church Rd, Fort Road) - 
delivery lorries contribute to congestion 6

Establish more events and activities- Beach/park events, Village 
festival, continental market, involve schools, activities related to 
the sea: re-build boathouse and slipways for Sea-
kayaking/canoeing, encourage swimming - construct shallow rock 
pool

18
Picturesque, Beautiful, 
Pleasant, Pretty, Scenic 15 Friendly, community spirit 13

Parking issues - railway station, reopen Fort Rd carpark, 
Country Park (peak-times), enhance park and ride facility, 
Develop more parking at rear of Main Street, 
Crawfordsburn, Develop a carpark at rear of Helen's Bay 
station, Restrict car parking in Crawfordsburn Main Street 
to one side only 4

The chararcter & type of new development must be sympathetic 
to the surrounding area

12
Friendly, Strong Community 
Spirit 7 Walks 11

Safety concerns relating to antisocial behaviour at beach, 
country park and fort involving vandalism, littering, vehicle 
theft, illegal dumping - (install cameras, provide more 
police, traffic wardens, lifeguards & visible staff at Country 
Park, put more litter bins in place) 4 Upgrade facilities at the Fort - picnic areas, play area

8 Vehiclular dominance 7 Peaceful, Quiet 9
Restrict future development on Main Street, 
Crawfordsburn 3

Re-open the Crawfordsburn railway halt to alleviate congestion on 
Church Rd

6
Location, Accessible, 
Convenient 6 Convenience to Belfast & Bangor 8

Resurface key streets and roads (Bridge Rd), address 
potholes 2

Provide pedestrian crossing lights and ramps for childrens safety 
at the school

5
Character, Quaint, 
Traditional 4

Village centre facilities - Inn, Shops, 
Churches, Spar 8 Address dog fouling 1 Neighbourhood watch

3 Safe 4
Attractive, Pretty, Charming, Well 
kept 8

Upgrade lighting, particularly Bridge Road, install street 
lighting between Helen's Bay and Crawfordsburn for 
walkers & cyclists 1 Council need to develop a policy on cycling on the coastal path 

3 Overcrowded, overbuilt 2 Traditional Village 8

Upgrade Station Square, Helen's Bay - stonework/planters, 
formalise carpark spaces, disabled access to railway 
platforms, clear carriage turning circle at the station of 
trees and undergrowth 1

Increase profile of existing businesses ie. Root & Branch Organic, 
Local seamstress etc.

3 No Vibrant Centre 2 Rail connection 6

Geddis land is unsightly, horses kept in poor conditions - 
housing approval unlikely - return land to farming or give 
(sell) to the people of NI 1 Create public art to join up the Ulster Way

3 Well maintained 2 Low crime and anti-social behavour 6
Upgrade footpath provision - no footpath on Cootehill 
Road, Lower footpaths on Fort Rd, connect both villages 1

Provide greater access to Crawfordsburn Halt for walking 
including lighting

2 Small 1 Healthy environment 4
Develop  facilities for tourists - tea shop in both villages to 
cater for visitors 1

Improve shortcut between Rushfield & Kathleen Ave - lighting, 
path repairs and hedges trimed

2 Seaside 1 Excellent place to live 4

Better mamnagement of vegetation - overgrown hedges, 
overgrown trees on Ulster Way at rear of Church Rd, trees 
obscuring traffic signs on Cootehill Road, shortcut path 
between cootehill rd and C’burn road overgrown, bridal 
path between Crawfordsburn Rd / Mill Rd blocked 
overgrown, Rushfield and Kathleen Ave –overgrown 1 Maintain greenspace between Helen's bay and Crawfordsburn

2 Country Park  1 Historical interests 4

More planting - sea-tolerant shurbs, e.g. escallonia 
macrantha, flowers/hanging baskets in Helen's Bay, Trees 
on Bridge Rd, Limited planting of deciduous trees along 
Church Rd adjacent to golf course 1 Keep gates at Fort car park closed at night

1 Unique 1 Character 3

Enhance signage - clean street signage, enhance welcome 
signage, restrict beachside signs/fencing and urban 
parphanalia 1 Swings in country park

1 Mish mash of architecture 1 Noteworthy 3
Parking on Church Road by people using train is causing 
traffic problems - Translink need to be consulted 1 Enter best kept village competition

1 Rural 3
Drain grass area by tennis courts so the area could be used 
for playing games on 1

Vendors in Park/comercialised eating facilities and opened later 
(evening meals)

1 Classy 2 Redevelop Telephone exchange site and address fencing 1
Move national speed limit sign from Crawfordsburn entrance to 
beyond Clandeboye Lane

1 Famous 2 Develop vilage shop in Helens Bay 1 lack of unused common land or spaces for local use
1 Secluded 2 Reinstate bus service through Helens Bay 1 Use the golf club more frequently for community events

1 Great place to live 2
Upgrade junction at Station Sq, Bridge Road and Church Rd - 
road uneven and potholed 1 Consult community police officer

1 Disjointed 1
Expansion of Country Club car park will take away open 
space 1

Overflow parking for the Inn should be made available in country 
club

1 Tired 1
Better management of late night drumming session at 
Orange Hall 1

Improve the sea-path from Seapark west, Cultra to east Helen's 
Bay beach

1 Life affirming 1
Car parking at  Golf Rd/Bridge Rd is dangerous for passing 
traffic 1 Define a safe bicycle trail through both villages forchildren

1 Popular 1 Sewage smell on Fort Rd 1 Provide wooden benches at scenic places at seapark

1 Noisy metal lids on Bridge Rd 1
Refurbish Orange Hall in Crawfordsburn to make it suitable as  a 
community facility

1 Develop pedestrian crossing lights at Station Square 1

Council should reopen rights-of-way in both villages (access to 
pathway through Old Inn car park to waterfall and the vicinity of 
Windmill Rd. Historical names shuld be displayed.

1 Traffic speeds (esp Fort, Church and Bridge Roads 1

Restore wooden stairway leading from the eastern part of seapark 
to the coastal path would provide a useful alternative means of 
accessing the coastal path

1 Do not tarmac coastal path 1

in 2008 Roads Service in response to complaints about flooding at 
the junction of Kathleen Ave & Fort Rd undertook to "monitor the 
area in adverse weather conditions" Nothing has happened and 
flooding continues, making it impassible at times

1 Enhance and redevelop old, dilapidated buildings
1 Resurface Tennis Courts
1 Put a speed limit in place on Bridge Rd
1 Grit roads in winter

1
Dangerous narrowing at railway Bridge on Crawfordsburn 
side

1
Upgrade bank between the path above Helens Bay beach 
and the boundary fence of the Golf club

1 Glen Park should be a major feature of the Plan 

1
Repair path from Fort Road car park to Ballyrobert Road 
(flooding at Bridge Road)

1 Develop a public square in Crawfordsburn
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19
Quiet, Peaceful, Tranquil, 
Sleepy, Slow 18

Proximity to Beach, Sea, Country Park, 
Countyryside, Golf course 29

Address traffic speeds and congestion in both villages 
(Crawfordsburn Main Street, Ballymullan Road, 
Craigdarragh Rd, Bridge Rd, Church Rd, Fort Road) - 
delivery lorries contribute to congestion 6

Establish more events and activities- Beach/park events, Village 
festival, continental market, involve schools, activities related to 
the sea: re-build boathouse and slipways for Sea-
kayaking/canoeing, encourage swimming - construct shallow rock 
pool

18
Picturesque, Beautiful, 
Pleasant, Pretty, Scenic 15 Friendly, community spirit 13

Parking issues - railway station, reopen Fort Rd carpark, 
Country Park (peak-times), enhance park and ride facility, 
Develop more parking at rear of Main Street, 
Crawfordsburn, Develop a carpark at rear of Helen's Bay 
station, Restrict car parking in Crawfordsburn Main Street 
to one side only 4

The chararcter & type of new development must be sympathetic 
to the surrounding area

12
Friendly, Strong Community 
Spirit 7 Walks 11

Safety concerns relating to antisocial behaviour at beach, 
country park and fort involving vandalism, littering, vehicle 
theft, illegal dumping - (install cameras, provide more 
police, traffic wardens, lifeguards & visible staff at Country 
Park, put more litter bins in place) 4 Upgrade facilities at the Fort - picnic areas, play area

8 Vehiclular dominance 7 Peaceful, Quiet 9
Restrict future development on Main Street, 
Crawfordsburn 3

Re-open the Crawfordsburn railway halt to alleviate congestion on 
Church Rd

6
Location, Accessible, 
Convenient 6 Convenience to Belfast & Bangor 8

Resurface key streets and roads (Bridge Rd), address 
potholes 2

Provide pedestrian crossing lights and ramps for childrens safety 
at the school

5
Character, Quaint, 
Traditional 4

Village centre facilities - Inn, Shops, 
Churches, Spar 8 Address dog fouling 1 Neighbourhood watch

3 Safe 4
Attractive, Pretty, Charming, Well 
kept 8

Upgrade lighting, particularly Bridge Road, install street 
lighting between Helen's Bay and Crawfordsburn for 
walkers & cyclists 1 Council need to develop a policy on cycling on the coastal path 

3 Overcrowded, overbuilt 2 Traditional Village 8

Upgrade Station Square, Helen's Bay - stonework/planters, 
formalise carpark spaces, disabled access to railway 
platforms, clear carriage turning circle at the station of 
trees and undergrowth 1

Increase profile of existing businesses ie. Root & Branch Organic, 
Local seamstress etc.

3 No Vibrant Centre 2 Rail connection 6

Geddis land is unsightly, horses kept in poor conditions - 
housing approval unlikely - return land to farming or give 
(sell) to the people of NI 1 Create public art to join up the Ulster Way

3 Well maintained 2 Low crime and anti-social behavour 6
Upgrade footpath provision - no footpath on Cootehill 
Road, Lower footpaths on Fort Rd, connect both villages 1

Provide greater access to Crawfordsburn Halt for walking 
including lighting

2 Small 1 Healthy environment 4
Develop  facilities for tourists - tea shop in both villages to 
cater for visitors 1

Improve shortcut between Rushfield & Kathleen Ave - lighting, 
path repairs and hedges trimed

2 Seaside 1 Excellent place to live 4

Better mamnagement of vegetation - overgrown hedges, 
overgrown trees on Ulster Way at rear of Church Rd, trees 
obscuring traffic signs on Cootehill Road, shortcut path 
between cootehill rd and C’burn road overgrown, bridal 
path between Crawfordsburn Rd / Mill Rd blocked 
overgrown, Rushfield and Kathleen Ave –overgrown 1 Maintain greenspace between Helen's bay and Crawfordsburn

2 Country Park  1 Historical interests 4

More planting - sea-tolerant shurbs, e.g. escallonia 
macrantha, flowers/hanging baskets in Helen's Bay, Trees 
on Bridge Rd, Limited planting of deciduous trees along 
Church Rd adjacent to golf course 1 Keep gates at Fort car park closed at night

1 Unique 1 Character 3

Enhance signage - clean street signage, enhance welcome 
signage, restrict beachside signs/fencing and urban 
parphanalia 1 Swings in country park

1 Mish mash of architecture 1 Noteworthy 3
Parking on Church Road by people using train is causing 
traffic problems - Translink need to be consulted 1 Enter best kept village competition

1 Rural 3
Drain grass area by tennis courts so the area could be used 
for playing games on 1

Vendors in Park/comercialised eating facilities and opened later 
(evening meals)

1 Classy 2 Redevelop Telephone exchange site and address fencing 1
Move national speed limit sign from Crawfordsburn entrance to 
beyond Clandeboye Lane

1 Famous 2 Develop vilage shop in Helens Bay 1 lack of unused common land or spaces for local use
1 Secluded 2 Reinstate bus service through Helens Bay 1 Use the golf club more frequently for community events

1 Great place to live 2
Upgrade junction at Station Sq, Bridge Road and Church Rd - 
road uneven and potholed 1 Consult community police officer

1 Disjointed 1
Expansion of Country Club car park will take away open 
space 1

Overflow parking for the Inn should be made available in country 
club

1 Tired 1
Better management of late night drumming session at 
Orange Hall 1

Improve the sea-path from Seapark west, Cultra to east Helen's 
Bay beach

1 Life affirming 1
Car parking at  Golf Rd/Bridge Rd is dangerous for passing 
traffic 1 Define a safe bicycle trail through both villages forchildren

1 Popular 1 Sewage smell on Fort Rd 1 Provide wooden benches at scenic places at seapark

1 Noisy metal lids on Bridge Rd 1
Refurbish Orange Hall in Crawfordsburn to make it suitable as  a 
community facility

1 Develop pedestrian crossing lights at Station Square 1

Council should reopen rights-of-way in both villages (access to 
pathway through Old Inn car park to waterfall and the vicinity of 
Windmill Rd. Historical names shuld be displayed.

1 Traffic speeds (esp Fort, Church and Bridge Roads 1

Restore wooden stairway leading from the eastern part of seapark 
to the coastal path would provide a useful alternative means of 
accessing the coastal path

1 Do not tarmac coastal path 1

in 2008 Roads Service in response to complaints about flooding at 
the junction of Kathleen Ave & Fort Rd undertook to "monitor the 
area in adverse weather conditions" Nothing has happened and 
flooding continues, making it impassible at times

1 Enhance and redevelop old, dilapidated buildings
1 Resurface Tennis Courts
1 Put a speed limit in place on Bridge Rd
1 Grit roads in winter

1
Dangerous narrowing at railway Bridge on Crawfordsburn 
side

1
Upgrade bank between the path above Helens Bay beach 
and the boundary fence of the Golf club

1 Glen Park should be a major feature of the Plan 

1
Repair path from Fort Road car park to Ballyrobert Road 
(flooding at Bridge Road)

1 Develop a public square in Crawfordsburn
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8 Vehicular Dominance 7 Quiet 9 Restrict Future Development on Main Street 3 Re-open crawfordsburn railway halt
6 Convenient 6 Convenience to Bangor 8 Resurface Roads 2 Provide pedestrian crossing lights  at school
5 Character 4 Village Facilities 8 Address Dog Fouling 1 Neighbourhood watch 
3 Safe 4 Attractive 8 Environmental Improvement 1 Council to develop strategy on cycling coastal paths 
3 Overcrowded 2 Traditional Village 8 Ungrade Lighting 1 Activities for the Elderly 
3 No Vibrant Centre 2 Rail Connection 6 Unsightly Property 1 Create public to join up the Ulster Way 
3 Well Maintained 2 Low Crime 6 Upgrade Footpath 1 Provide better access to Crawfordsburn halt for walking
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19
Quiet, Peaceful, Tranquil, 
Sleepy, Slow 18

Proximity to Beach, Sea, Country Park, 
Countyryside, Golf course 29

Address traffic speeds and congestion in both villages 
(Crawfordsburn Main Street, Ballymullan Road, 
Craigdarragh Rd, Bridge Rd, Church Rd, Fort Road) - 
delivery lorries contribute to congestion 6

Establish more events and activities- Beach/park events, Village 
festival, continental market, involve schools, activities related to 
the sea: re-build boathouse and slipways for Sea-
kayaking/canoeing, encourage swimming - construct shallow rock 
pool

18
Picturesque, Beautiful, 
Pleasant, Pretty, Scenic 15 Friendly, community spirit 13

Parking issues - railway station, reopen Fort Rd carpark, 
Country Park (peak-times), enhance park and ride facility, 
Develop more parking at rear of Main Street, 
Crawfordsburn, Develop a carpark at rear of Helen's Bay 
station, Restrict car parking in Crawfordsburn Main Street 
to one side only 4

The chararcter & type of new development must be sympathetic 
to the surrounding area

12
Friendly, Strong Community 
Spirit 7 Walks 11

Safety concerns relating to antisocial behaviour at beach, 
country park and fort involving vandalism, littering, vehicle 
theft, illegal dumping - (install cameras, provide more 
police, traffic wardens, lifeguards & visible staff at Country 
Park, put more litter bins in place) 4 Upgrade facilities at the Fort - picnic areas, play area

8 Vehiclular dominance 7 Peaceful, Quiet 9
Restrict future development on Main Street, 
Crawfordsburn 3

Re-open the Crawfordsburn railway halt to alleviate congestion on 
Church Rd

6
Location, Accessible, 
Convenient 6 Convenience to Belfast & Bangor 8

Resurface key streets and roads (Bridge Rd), address 
potholes 2

Provide pedestrian crossing lights and ramps for childrens safety 
at the school

5
Character, Quaint, 
Traditional 4

Village centre facilities - Inn, Shops, 
Churches, Spar 8 Address dog fouling 1 Neighbourhood watch

3 Safe 4
Attractive, Pretty, Charming, Well 
kept 8

Upgrade lighting, particularly Bridge Road, install street 
lighting between Helen's Bay and Crawfordsburn for 
walkers & cyclists 1 Council need to develop a policy on cycling on the coastal path 

3 Overcrowded, overbuilt 2 Traditional Village 8

Upgrade Station Square, Helen's Bay - stonework/planters, 
formalise carpark spaces, disabled access to railway 
platforms, clear carriage turning circle at the station of 
trees and undergrowth 1

Increase profile of existing businesses ie. Root & Branch Organic, 
Local seamstress etc.

3 No Vibrant Centre 2 Rail connection 6

Geddis land is unsightly, horses kept in poor conditions - 
housing approval unlikely - return land to farming or give 
(sell) to the people of NI 1 Create public art to join up the Ulster Way

3 Well maintained 2 Low crime and anti-social behavour 6
Upgrade footpath provision - no footpath on Cootehill 
Road, Lower footpaths on Fort Rd, connect both villages 1

Provide greater access to Crawfordsburn Halt for walking 
including lighting

2 Small 1 Healthy environment 4
Develop  facilities for tourists - tea shop in both villages to 
cater for visitors 1

Improve shortcut between Rushfield & Kathleen Ave - lighting, 
path repairs and hedges trimed

2 Seaside 1 Excellent place to live 4

Better mamnagement of vegetation - overgrown hedges, 
overgrown trees on Ulster Way at rear of Church Rd, trees 
obscuring traffic signs on Cootehill Road, shortcut path 
between cootehill rd and C’burn road overgrown, bridal 
path between Crawfordsburn Rd / Mill Rd blocked 
overgrown, Rushfield and Kathleen Ave –overgrown 1 Maintain greenspace between Helen's bay and Crawfordsburn

2 Country Park  1 Historical interests 4

More planting - sea-tolerant shurbs, e.g. escallonia 
macrantha, flowers/hanging baskets in Helen's Bay, Trees 
on Bridge Rd, Limited planting of deciduous trees along 
Church Rd adjacent to golf course 1 Keep gates at Fort car park closed at night

1 Unique 1 Character 3

Enhance signage - clean street signage, enhance welcome 
signage, restrict beachside signs/fencing and urban 
parphanalia 1 Swings in country park

1 Mish mash of architecture 1 Noteworthy 3
Parking on Church Road by people using train is causing 
traffic problems - Translink need to be consulted 1 Enter best kept village competition

1 Rural 3
Drain grass area by tennis courts so the area could be used 
for playing games on 1

Vendors in Park/comercialised eating facilities and opened later 
(evening meals)

1 Classy 2 Redevelop Telephone exchange site and address fencing 1
Move national speed limit sign from Crawfordsburn entrance to 
beyond Clandeboye Lane

1 Famous 2 Develop vilage shop in Helens Bay 1 lack of unused common land or spaces for local use
1 Secluded 2 Reinstate bus service through Helens Bay 1 Use the golf club more frequently for community events

1 Great place to live 2
Upgrade junction at Station Sq, Bridge Road and Church Rd - 
road uneven and potholed 1 Consult community police officer

1 Disjointed 1
Expansion of Country Club car park will take away open 
space 1

Overflow parking for the Inn should be made available in country 
club

1 Tired 1
Better management of late night drumming session at 
Orange Hall 1

Improve the sea-path from Seapark west, Cultra to east Helen's 
Bay beach

1 Life affirming 1
Car parking at  Golf Rd/Bridge Rd is dangerous for passing 
traffic 1 Define a safe bicycle trail through both villages forchildren

1 Popular 1 Sewage smell on Fort Rd 1 Provide wooden benches at scenic places at seapark

1 Noisy metal lids on Bridge Rd 1
Refurbish Orange Hall in Crawfordsburn to make it suitable as  a 
community facility

1 Develop pedestrian crossing lights at Station Square 1

Council should reopen rights-of-way in both villages (access to 
pathway through Old Inn car park to waterfall and the vicinity of 
Windmill Rd. Historical names shuld be displayed.

1 Traffic speeds (esp Fort, Church and Bridge Roads 1

Restore wooden stairway leading from the eastern part of seapark 
to the coastal path would provide a useful alternative means of 
accessing the coastal path

1 Do not tarmac coastal path 1

in 2008 Roads Service in response to complaints about flooding at 
the junction of Kathleen Ave & Fort Rd undertook to "monitor the 
area in adverse weather conditions" Nothing has happened and 
flooding continues, making it impassible at times

1 Enhance and redevelop old, dilapidated buildings
1 Resurface Tennis Courts
1 Put a speed limit in place on Bridge Rd
1 Grit roads in winter

1
Dangerous narrowing at railway Bridge on Crawfordsburn 
side

1
Upgrade bank between the path above Helens Bay beach 
and the boundary fence of the Golf club

1 Glen Park should be a major feature of the Plan 

1
Repair path from Fort Road car park to Ballyrobert Road 
(flooding at Bridge Road)

1 Develop a public square in Crawfordsburn
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